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âB5TRâCT

This thesis examines economic variabilitg at Five

historic archaeological sites in the Red River region. The

historic literature Índicates that the economic variation
that existed betueen the members of the Red River communitg

Lrras a sÍgnif icant part oF the social organizatlon.

The ceramic artiFact assemblages From five Red River

archaeol.ogical sites, Upper Fort Garrg, Louer Fort Garrg,

Riel House, Delorme House and the Earden site are analgzed

in order to assess the visibilitU oF ecsnomic variation in
the archaeological record. Using tr¡o diFFerent analgtical
techniques introduced bg tliller C138ø) and bg Kengon and

Kengon (1986) the Upper Fort Garrg ceramic assemblage is
compared at an intersite and intrasite level.

It r¡las Found that economic variation is discernable at
historic archaeological sÍtes through the comparison oF

ceramic artlFact assemblages.
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CHÊPTER 1

ÏNTRODUCTTON

In order to FacÍlitate an examination oF economic

variablitg as it is represented historicallg and

archaeologicallg, the ceramic assemblages From Four sites

from the Red River area are compared in this thesis to that

oF Upper Fort Garrg (Fig. 1).

This thesis examines one aspect oF socioeconomic

statust a concept uhich has not been adequatelg defined.

Economic variabilitg, uhich Ís one element of the

socioeconomic concept is both easilg deFined and more

readilg assessed in the archaeological record. Statements

relating archaeological data ts social organizati-on are

examined in this thesis bg separating the concepts oF

economic and social varlabilitg. This aIlot¡s For the

relationship betureen the tr¡o to be clarified therebg

contributing to the advancement oF middle range theorg

(Raab and Gooduear 158f). ThereFore one aspect oF

socioeconomic status, economic variabititg, is examined at

historic archaeological sites to Facilitate the

clariFication oF the socioeconomic debaÈe as urell as to

demonstrate hou historical- archaeologg can clariFg general

methodological problems .

Studies done that address the issue of "socioeconomic

status" as it is reFlected archaeologicallg have used

faunal and ceramic remains tn detect variabilitU.
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Ênalgses done bg ûtto (l-38ø), Baker (l-g78) and King (l-371)

illustrate that patterns found in the ceramic artiFact

record can be linked to cultural behavÍours. These studÍes

do not houever clearlg distinguish betu¡een the social and

economic eLements oF these behaviours. Baker C1378), For

example attributes the ceramic pattern Found at Black

Lucg's Garden to that oF an impoverished Êfro âmerican.

Baker has combined the ethnic and economic aspects therebg

making one indÍstinguishable From the other. It r¡ould be

useful to determine which one oF these elements t¡as

responsÍb1e For the ceramic artiFact pattern.

In order that ceramics be indicators oF economic

variabilitg, it is necessarg that theg be visible and

comparahle in both the hj-storic and archaeological records.

Ês cultural remains, ceramics atre durable, demonstrate a

relativelg high degree oF variabilitg and are adequatelg

represented at Red River. Detailed hÍstorj.cal inFormation

is available at the Hudson's Bag âcchives regarding the

cost oF the ceramics. Using lliller's (198Ø) technique oF

indexlng ceramic prices, in conJunction uith Kengon and

Kengon's (1386) technique oF comparing quantÍties oF vessel

Forms and the percentage oF expensive uaretgpes, both

intecsite and Íntrasite ceramic assemblages, can be

compared in terms of their relative cost

The Red River region lends itselF t¡ell to analgsis oF

economic variabititg using ceramic artiFacts since it has a
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lrelI documented social historg and the Hudson's Bag

Êrchives prr:vÍdes a source oF inFormation regarding ceramic

prices. Ês ue1l, the inhabitants were dependent on a single

supplier of ceramics. The historic literature indicates

that there was diFFerential access to uealth at Red River.

Êccording to the historic record, emplogment ulithin the

Hudson's Bag Compang or c¡utside the Compang is signiFicant
j-n terms oF position in societg. The literature houever,

does not necessarilg indicate r¡hat factors uletre important

in locating an individual r¡:ithin the social hierarchg. The

historic literature Índicates that diFFerential opportunitg

existed rrlhere restrÍctic¡ns based on ethnic aFfiliation uere

imposed on thsse attempting to attain emplogment related t.o

higher levels oF income. Biases concerning assigned

subJective status must be understood since much oF the

literature uras rrrritten bg one segment oF Red River societg.

ThÍs thesis then, uill applg lliller's (LSBø) and

Kengon and Kengon's (1386) techniques oF economic analgsis

to the Red River assemblages in an eFfort to maximize the

inFormation derived from the ceramic data and to attain a

level oF reliabilitg. These analgses r.'¡iL1 relate static
archaeological observations to the dgnamic past cultural

sgstems that produced the archaeological record and r¡iII

demonstrate horrr historical archaeologg can clariFg

methodological and csnceptuaJ- problems in archaeologg.

Chapter turo oF this thesis provides a loc¡k at the
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historg and development oF the Red River settlement. It

tuill be through this revieul thaÈ the social and economic

organization oF the communÍtg as it existed from 183ø-185Ø

can be fullg understood. Ê discussion on houl ceramics can

be used as economic Índicators is located in Chapter three.

Considering the historic record and the archaeological

remains oF the Red River region, ãñ approprÍate means oF

classiFging the ceramic tremains is outlined in this

chapter. â brieF ethno-historg oF each oF the Five sites is

presented in chapter four. Chapter Five contains a summarg

oF the Upper ForÈ 6arrg ceramic tremains. The economic

analgsis of the ceramic artifacts is found in chapter six

and the interpretation oF the analgsis is located in

chapter seven. The conclusions are contained in chapter

seven.
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CHÊPTER E

SOCIâL HISÎORY OF THE RED RIUER SETTLEIIENT

The social historg of the Red River sett.Lement must be

analgzed in a diachronic manner. âlthough manu descriptions

oF the socÍal structure are sunchronic, it is the product

oF mang Frocesses, and the resulting structure continues to

change. IF the archaeoJ-ogical data holds indicators oF the

relative social position of those r¡ho deposited the

remains, it is important to vieu the social structure as a

uhole ss that the relationship oF the various parts or

social l-evels can be analgzed.

UnFortunatelg, historical documents rarelg expÌÍcitlg

discuss issues of social sÈructure otr status therebg

requiring archaeologists and historians to interpret these

aspects From the literature. Status or social postion Ís

defined as the relatÍve position held bg an individual or

group r,.rithÍng a recognized social organization (Porter

1365;9). Adams and Lunn (1983) suggest that the "social

organization Íncl-ude aII aspects oF the societg that are a

result oF its internal organization designed to protect it=

survj-val", IndeeC, the hierarchical structure oF the HBC

uas an important means oF managing their extensive labour

Fsrce. Ês the Red River expanded in population size and

economic diversitg and the HBC's monopolg declined, so ton

did the companies inFluence, The rise oF an agriculturaL
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communitg not directlg controlled hg the HBC establÍshed

the Foundations For a social organizaticn quj.te distinct

From the bÍnarg HBC hierarchg. frhile the Red River colong

developed aparL From the HEC, the Compang's inFluence and

the cslonu's British Uictsrian ties, urhil-e continualJ-q

changingt are clearlg discernable in the social

organization oF the settlement.

Historic literature exists regarding sites, such as

those Found in the Red River region. It is through historic

records that sociallg distinct groups based on a

combination oF economic standing and ethnicitg, are shown

to have been an integral part cF Èhe social organization oF

the Red River settlement. It must be remembered, houJevetr,

that much oF the historical literature r.':hÍch survives

regarding the Fur trade, the Red River Settlement and the

Hudson's Bag Compang (HBC), uas urítten bg those in the

higher echelons of the HBC (ie. Ross L357, HBC Journals,

Hargarave Correspondence). The ma¡orÍtg r:F Red River

authors urere oF British background, iEl . Afexander Ross,

Letitia Hargrave, George Simpson, and uetrÊ, to varging

dgrees inFluenced bg the "âge oF Enlightenment" that

existed in Britain in the earlg 18ØØ's. Racial stereotgpes

uJetre a part oF this t¡:sr1d vieu and it uas uidelg held that

all races developed through stages oF "savagerg" and

"barbarÍsm" to reach the leveL oF civilization epitomized

bg Uictorian England (Friesen 1-98f ;9T). It r¡as assumed bg
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the British then, that all people, including the

inhabitants oF Red River Lr.¡ished tc aspire to a European urau

oF life. On the basis oF this philosophg it r¡as evident

that the lletis and Indians urere inferior since these races

had not achieved the British level oF "cÍvifization".

The Historu oF the Red River Settlement

During the eighteenth centurg the NUJC and the HBC trrere

involved in expanding their Fur trade explorations into

the interior oF l¡Jestern Canada (Jac}<son I97Ø;?Ø) , Ês the

HBC moved ar.uag From Hudson's BaU , the Red River became a

strategic location. âlong the Red and ñssiniboine Rivers

ulas an atrea from uhich a valuable soutrce of meat uas

extracted. The ¡unctisn oF the tr¡o rivers uJas also the

principal east-r¡est route oF the NI¡JC (Rich t97Ø;?5). It u:as

thereFare not bg chance that the ¡unction oF the Red and

Êssiniboine Rivers ulas chosen as a settlemenÈ.

âs earlg as the Ueatr L81l-, in the
progress oF his colonizing sgsÈem,
Thomas DougJ.as, Earl oF Selkirk,
purchased From the Hudson's Bag Compang
a large tract oF land comprÍsed u¡it.hin
the limits oF its charter, for the
purpose oF planting a colong there
(Ross 1357; B) .

Ross (1-357;1-S) expresses the opinion that the Earl oF

Selkirk r¡¡ished to civilize and evangelize t.he native people

oF the Northr¡est. Houever, Selkirk's prime motivating Force

For establÍshing a neru settlement uas probablg Found in
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England, lreland and ScotLand uhere the Industrial

Revoluticn u¡as causing a dramatic increase in the numbers

oF unemploged and povertg-stricken peoples (Prichett

I37Ø;?Ø). Emigration appeared to be a viable method oF

dealing uith a critical situation.

âFter evaluating the Red River countrg's potential fsr

supporting a colong, Selkirk u:rote Later in 1813 that,

The Red River countrg ulas
seLected, ês a place uhere the natural
resources oF provisions ulere abundant,
and r¡here at the same time beaver and
other valuable Fur bearing animals had
been so much exhausted, Lhat the
district uas oF little consequence for
the Fur trade ( Kage L986 ; 1-3 ) .

The exact locatisn oF the colong r¡as determined bg

l'liles l'lacdcnell and the First settlers arrived at Red River

in LBle. Ê site ¡¡as chosen Just a mile belor¡ the ¡unction

oF the Red and âssinibsine Rivers, "The Fotrks", but

settlers planned to spend their First urinter at Pembina,

about sixtg miLes south oF the Forks.

These First settlers uretre Scottish and during the next

Feu gears theg suFfered innumerable hardships. The FÍrst

settlers arrived at Red River too late in the summer to

plant crops and theg urere thereFore Forced to r¡rinter at

Pembina, a lletis settlement to the south oF the Forks.

Here, uith the help oF the IndÍans oF the countrg theg

learned to hunt buFFalo in order not to starve.

The First attempts at Farming at the Forks uretre
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disappointing. The crops urere insuFFicÍent to Feed the

settlers and it r¡as necessarg to return to Pembina For the

uinter. Their agricuÌtural labours urere hampered bg Locusts

and Flocks of migratorg birds u¡hich feed oFF the grain

beFore it could be harvested (Ross 1-357;56).

The lletis ¡¡ho r¡orked for the NI¡JC Felt that their

livelihood uas being threatened bg the settlers and

resorted to violence to discourage the Scots From

remaining. llacdonell delt the Nt¡Jtr a serious bLot¡.¡ in l-8LLI

r¡hen he prohibited the export oF provisions from Red River

because Food For the settLers uas in short supplg (Prichett

t37ø;L1,7). The N|¡JC depended on the Red River countrg For

most oF the provisions For its traders to the r¡:est and

north. The embargo prompted open hostilitg t¡ith the NtdC

encouraging the lletis to destrog the settlers crops,

stealing animals and farm implements and burning houses

(Friesen 13Bf;75). The arrival oF more settlers in 1815 and

a bountiFul crop, served to quell the crisis temporarilg.

The death oF tuentg-ttuo people at Seven Oaks in 1816

u.¡as the culmination oF the conFlict bet¡¡een the lletis and

Èhe settlers at Red River. Under the leadership oF CuthberÈ

Grant, the lletis atÈempted to take provisions From the

Forks to Portage 1a Prairie. Guvernor Semple tried to

assert his authoritg and, ¡¡ith tuentg Scotsmen he trÍed to

stop the missÍon.

The signiFicance of the event lag
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in its impact on the lletis and the Fur
trade, not in the ultimate Fact oF the
colong itselF. The coLonisÈs t.rould
eventuallg accept that the events of
Seven Oaks u¡ere the result oF an
accj-dent; in this understanding Iag the
later reconciliation oF lletis and
colonists, oF 6rant and the scotsmen,
and thus the peaceFul coexÍstence oF
these communities in the Follouing
halF-centLrrg ( Friesen LSBT ; 79 ) .

The population oF Red River in l8el totaled Four

hundred plus the Indian. HalF oF the Four hundred urere

Scots, one-third r¡ere French Canadian and the remainder

u,ere German and Sr¡iss (Friesen L3Bf ;83). âJ.though the

latter leFt the area, the population increased in the mid

to late L8eø's tr¡ith the arrival oF more l1et.is. Cuthbert

6rant encouraged some lletÍs to move From Pembina and

establish themselves turentg miLes uest oF the Forks at St.

Francois Xavier on the âssiniboine River (Friesen 1981;9Ø)"

Tho Mo{- i e.å-LJ.!-.-J-LL-t4

In lBel the Red River communitg u¡as still being torn

betueen the sedentarg naÈure oF agriculture and the

seasonal migratJ-ons oF the bison hunt. It uras primarilg the

lletis t¡ho uere invol-ved in the semi-annual bison hunt. Not

onlg did this activitg setrve to provision tnemselves and

Lhe HBC emplogees it also ¡.¡ras a means through t¡hich the

lletis maintained a uniFied sense oF identitg.

The occupation oF the hunt had not.
onlg kept alive the corporate sense oF
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the lletis, their belieF in themselves
as a 'neL¡J nation'; it had also, âs it
developed, given them character as a
people, and a kind oF governmenÈ, and a
verg deFinite discipline (llorton
L367;7e) .

The historic literatutre tregarding the lleÈis tgpicallg

encorporates Fact, accompanied bg ÍnterpretatÍons. t¡Jhile

the Facts mau be historicallg correct, the iterpretations

mau present a bias. llost authors, iê. llorton (1-367), Ross

(1357) maintained that Farming and sedentism urere a

civilized ulag oF liFe uhile huntÍng uas "savage" oF

"barbaric". This uas a reFlection oF the concept uidelg

held during this time, that societies evolved Ëhrough

stages. Ês Hor¡lard points out hor¡.¡ever, certain aspects oF

the "savage" liFestgle tr.rere ignored bg the Europeanst

lleanu¡hiIe the ÊngIo-Saxon Farmers
uratched primJ-9, deplored "casting oFF
the habits oF industrg to go to the
prairj.es, " blind to the Fact that in
the ueek oF preparation For this mass
movement and tuo months on the P1ains
the lletis did motre r¡ork than the
Farmers did in a Uelar, and braved motre
hardship than the farmers did in a
IiFetime (Hourard in Driben LS86;7Ø).

Tgpicallg a combination oF distinuishing

characteristics such as ancestru, Ianguage, religion, stgle

oF dress and particular historical traditions r¡hich

constitute an ethnic identitg From an etic stand point

CSprenger t37e;17). The nineteenth centurg lletis r¡ere oF

IndÍan-French Canadian descent, u¡ere aFfÍliated uith the
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Roman-Catholic Church, uere French speaking and theg chose

to L¡ear a traditional stgle oF dress Cllcl-eod l-983). It uas

these cuLtural traits r¡:hich identiFied them as being lletis.

âlthough the fur trade uas the basis oF the nineteenth

centurg economu at Red River, the bison hunt rlas an

important secondarg and complementarg activitg. The

Hudson's Bag Compang uras dependent on the dried bison meat

and pemmican that the lletis and Indians produced. Pemmican

uas the maJor staple For Fur trade and it also provided a

supplement to the agricultural produce. In the gears that

the first settlers uretre establishing the colong, 1B1a-181T,

it r¡as the hunt that prevented them From starving (Friesen

L98T;7T). The First bountiFul harvest uras in 1815 and aFter

this point r¡hen the hunt Failed, the farmers r¡ou1d often

have a surplus available for the hunters (llorton 1367).

Some oF the lletis settled on river lots and became

successFul Farmers. âgriculture houever, uras diFFicult at

Red River in the nineteenth centurg. The cooler climate,

insuFFicient percipitation and a cereal crop not hardg

enough For the climate made agriculture a diFFicult

livelihood (llcl.eod 1-383;55) . Another factor u¡hich restriced

agricultural gror.,rth r¡as the lack oF a market. The HBC uas

the sole purchaser oF surplus produce. llang lletis Farmers

thereFore, produced onlg u¡hat theg themselves could use and

encorpotrated the earlg summer and late FaIl hunts into

their seasonal agricultural activities (llorton 1S57).
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The semi-annual hunt developed inLo an organized

hunting sgstem that occupied increasing numbers of people

until L868 uhen the last such hunt uas undertaken in the

Red River region (Kotecki 1383 in llcl_eod 19E3;53). The

importance oF the hunt uas recognized bg the Hudson's BaU

Compang. The hunt not onlg supplied valuable meat but the

I'letis equipped themselves For the hunt on credit urith the

Hudson's Bag Compang causing them to be continuallg indebt

to the Compang (llcleod l-SB3;53). It uas the Compang uhich

persuaded the lletis at Pembina to relocate dou.rn the Red

River aFter the international boundarg set Ín l-8LB-1819

located them in Êmerican territorg. The HBC did not r¡ant to

lose their contribution to the Compang's economg (llorton

L967) .

âs uage labc¡urers emploged bg the Compang For speciFic

periods oF time, the lletis assisted in boat runs, cart

brigades or spring packing (Friesen 198I;3?). These people

perFormed an important and oFten dangerous ¡ob For the HBC.

Transporting goods From York Factorg to Fort 6arrg required

incredibl-e strength, stamina, and knouledge oF the

riveruags to be navigated. The trip to Fort Garrg required

speed and agititg in order that the goods arrive beFore

uinter and that theg arrived at the Fort in good order.

Freighting, al.ong u:ith smalI trade, provided

additional economic opportunitg For those r¡ho could aFford

oxen and carts. The small traders ulere usuallg l-letis r¡ho
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urere outFitted urith trade goods bg prosperous members oF

the Red River Settlement to cater to lletis hunters and

ïndÍans on the Plains (llcl.eod 1983;5T) .

For the most part, a varietg of occupations enabled

the lletis to achieve an adequate standard oF living, Bg the

183Ø's the image oF a lletis as a nomadic hunter r¡Jas no

longer approprÍate. The lletis rilere tgpicallg seasonal

migrants, rrlho u,ere involved in Farming and supplemented

their income through participation in the bÍson hunt,

thnough trade or as tripmen or boatmen for the HBC.

The Countru-born

The HBC maintained a practice oF hiring English or

Scots as oFficers and clerks and Orknegmen as tradsmen or

labourers during the earlg Ueatrs on the Bag (Judd

138ø;3Ø5). âlthough the Compang made everu attempt to

dissuade its men From establishing Iiasons r¡ith the native

r¡lomen oF the countrg, the isolated conditions and the

virtual absence oF European uJomen, made it inevitable that
aIlÍances u¡ould occutr. BeFore the mid nineteenth centurg,

marriage "a la Facon du pags" uas For the most part

accepted in Fur trade societg (Uan Kisk 1976;59). This ner¡

gtroup oF people, uho uretre the oFfspring oF Native uomen and

English-speaking HBtr emplogees are reFerred to bg some as

the Countrg born (Foster L976).

In the eighteenth centurg Countrg-born children oF the
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HBC, particularÍ1U the girls, rdere usuallg absorbed into
the mother's band. Bg t79Ø the Hudson's Bag Compang Fathers

began to plag a mcrre dominant role in their mixed-blood

families bg attempting to reinForce their British heritage.

The increased interest in the Countrg-born uas due in part,

to the shortage of skilled labour available to the Compang

as a result oF uars in Europe and competition u¡ith other

traders (Praeger i-983;3BB). This paternal inFluence plaged

a large part in the aspiratÍons oF the Countrg-born to be

assimilated into the British fur trade rrrag oF liFe (Bror¡n

138ø). Integration oF the mixed-blood chiLdren uras

undert,aken bg emploging the bogs in the Compang r¡hile the

girls urere married to incoming traders or at least to

another mixed-blood (Uan Kirk 1985;BØ) ,

l.'JhÍle the lletis urere able to establish a strong sense

of their place in the trJest, the Countrg-born, rrrith their
British/IndÍan ancestrg rr,ere unabLe to propose a uniFied

identitg. The lletis had an eÈhnic identitg ¡¡¡hich accepted

their dual racial- heritage. The Countrg-born, iÍì their

aspiration to become British, had to deng their Indian

ancestrg (Uan Kirk 1385;BØ). êLexander Ross' Eritish-Indian
- Familg appears to have been quite successFullg

accuÌturated. Ross' Scot's-PresbgterÍan inFluence

completelg overshadoued his native r¡riFe's attempts to imbue

Indian attributes onto their t¡¡:eIve children (Uan Kirk

1983; L26). The four bogs received the best education Red
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River could oFFer. Four oF the six daughters r¡ho reached

adulthood married r¡hite men r¡hich in Ross, opinion uras

practicarlg Lhe onlg uag to attain complete assimilation
(Uan Kirk l-gB3;L?7).

The Compang betraged the aspiratisns oF the

countrg-born. Because oF increasing racial pre,¡udice and

the limits on upurard mobilitg r¡ithin the ranks of the

Compang, bU the earlg 18ØØ's, the mixed-blood sons rdetre no

longer able to advance to an oFFicers position in the

Compang (Bror¡¡n 138ø;PØ5). The long standing tradition oF

upuard mobilitg r¡ithin the ranks oF the HBC became

increasinglu Fictive. âFter lBeL those men rrrho entered the

ranks as labourers could not expect to rise much above this
position (Judd 138Ø;313). In L8el the inFluence oF the NrrJC,

t¡hich maintained closed social classes based on Famirial
ties, served to strengthen the restricted movement through

the HBC 's 's ranks ( Bror¡¡n l-SBø ;?Ø5) .

...For the Countrg-born and the
relativelg uneducated Orcadians, the
increasinglU Formalized stratiFication
and lack of mobi l itg r¡ithin the H . B . C .
hÍerarchg greatlg Iimited the social
role theg could plau in the latter
three quarters oF the lSth centurg(Hamilton ??1; 1985) .

The changÍng attitudes oF the EompêñU, plus the

arrival oF European uromen in the LAeø's and t13Ø,s urere

signiFicant Factors in the intensiFication oF the racist
attitudes that began to be evident in the Red River
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trommunitg (Livermore Lg75;16Ø). t¡Jhere as the mÍxed-blood

ur¡ives u.,ere once respected members oF societg, the arrival
oF t¡hite uomen challenged their acceptabilitg as members oF

the fur trade elite (Livermore L976;16Ø).

llang oF the European u,omen uJere poorlg suited to liFe
in a fur trade communitg during the 183Ø's and 18YØ's. It
uas these u,omen houever, ulho uJere considered desirabl.e as

uives bg those in the upper ranks of the HBC.

...the social status oF
Countrg-born and native uomen uJas
seriouslg eroded. Local uomen had oFten
Formerlg enJrUed prestigious positions
in the fur trade hierarchg; nou mang
chieF Factors r'Jere beginning to look
elseuhere For u¡ives. The position oF
aIl native and mixed-blood uomen in
Rupert's Land seemed threatened, givÍng
rise to social tension and Frustration
(Livermore Lg76;L7Ø) .

. Governor George Simpson tried to exclude them From the

elite oF the Fur trade. Simpson himselF, "sent shock uJaves

through Fur trade societg bg abandoning his 'countrg r¡iFe'

llargaret Taglor, and returnÍng to Rupert's Land t¡ith hÍs

Uoung cousin Frances as his bride" (Uan Kirk 1386;5). His

sL¡ccess uras Iimited hou¡ever, "partlg because the earlg

European r¡¡ives failed to adapt to liFe in Red River, and a

signiFicant number oF Uoung oFFicers continued to take

highlg acculturated mixed-bloods as ulives (Uan Kirk
1985; B1- ) .

The arrival oF Prstestant and Roman Catholic clergg in
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1818-1BeØ "Fitrm in their conviction the 'civilization must

go hand in hand r¡ith Christianitg' , theg preached uhat

theg assumed urere the virtues of nineteenth centrg England

as Ferventlg as the Gospel" resulted in mang Countrg-born

or ïndian u¡ives being abandonned or put under the

protection otr married to another Fui trader (pannekr:ek

1-985; 1Ø3) .

Because Countrg-bcrn males uere educated and closelg

connected to the image of a master oF a trading post, a

position that theg themselves couJ.d not attain, these

people ulere Forced to Find a niche outside oF the Compang.

Although mang Farmed at Red River theg did not share the

attatchment to the rand that the scots maintained. "several

tried merchandizing but Feur enJoged success as businessmen

in the social net¡¡rork oF kith and kin that uras Red River"
(Foster t376;77). The countrg-born trader r¡ho did succeed,

eg. James SÍnclair, ulere instrumental in generating the

"Ftree Trade llovement" j-n the LA+Ø's along r¡ith the l.letis

uho uere involved in trade (Foster 1_376;78).

During the LA3ø's the population oF the settlers greu

veru sloulg. Betueen 1BP7 and l-83ø the colong and the scots

uetre able to not onlg persevere, but begin to build a

promising and thriving settlement (Ross j.SS7;LLØ). The

disastrous fLood oF lBaE leFt in its ¡¡ake fertile river
silt resulting in Favourable crsps in ensuing Uears.

Orknegmen, hired as servants bg the HEE brought their
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Indian FamilÍes to Red River causing both a population

increase as uerl as providing a market For the agricultural
produce

The colong had taken a deFinite shape bg the 183Ø's.

The Scottish and Orcadians uere located at Point Douglas

and northL¡ard through l'liddlechurch; the Countrg-born uretre

situated at the Forks, south on the r¡est bank oF the Red

River and uest on the Êssiniboine River. The f'letis urere

located on the east bank oF the Red r¡¡ith small communities

Further uest sn the Assiniboine and south on the Red, ie.

Headinglg, St. James, St. Francois Xavier, Ste. Êgathe

(Jackson 197Ø;66) Bg the mid l8ttø's the total number oF

European and Canadian people had reached onlg one thousand 
"

The lletis population, houJever, increased signiFicantlg so

that bg the earJ.g lBTØ's the French speaking lletis and the

English speaking Countrg-born (Pannekoek 1985 ;IØØ),

numbered six thousand (Friesen L98T;3Ø).

llang oF the retired HBC emplogees urere Orknegmen and

the ma¡oritg chose Lo remain at the colong rather than

return home. Selkirk had agreed to give these men land on

r¡hich to Farm (Prichett L37Ø; ?23) .

Hudson's traU C.ampanU Soc'ia1 Structure

The HBC estabi.ished a socÍal hierarchg r¡hich

inFLuenced all members oF the Red River communitg. t¡Jithin

Eompang posts, prior to the nÍneteenth cenÈurg in true
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militarg tr-adition, Luxuries ulere reserved for ofFicers and

their famil-ies. lJhile the vouageurs shared a "house" uith
four or Five Families plus a number oF unmarried menr

oFFicers lived in relativelg grand houses, Furnished bg

themselves in a stgle beFitting a gentleman oF the fur
trade (Uan Kirk 1981).

The HBC social structure can be vieuled as a pgramidal

hierarcg uhich reFJ-ected the various ranked, r¡ork roles oF

the emplouees. Êt the top oF the pgramid uere the members

oF the elected London committee, usuallg made up oF trrealthg

English noblemen or businessmen. Second on the pgramid r{ere

the oFFicetrs. ChÍeF Factors uretre located above, seconds,

llaster's Êssistants, inland traders, sutrgeons, sloopmasters

and steuards. Tradesmen fe. armourers, boatbuilders,

blacksmiths, carpenters, cûopers, sauuers tailors, sailors,
held the next' position on the pgramid. Last1g, uere the

Countrg skil-Led including, steersmen, canûemen, hunters,

r¡ith the commsn rabourers rocated sJ.ightlg belor¡r the Former

(HamiIton 1385; E?3) .

The trompang ¡.r¡as based on stock hal-ders and to be

considered For eLection to the London comittee one r¡Jas

required to hold a speciFied amount. Dividends uere paid

out to the sharehaLdes based on proFit percentages (prager

1983;387) .

The Compang divlded the regions into trr:o departments,

northern and southern uiÈh each having its ot¡n chieF r¡ho
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repoE ted directlg to the London committee. The departments

uJere divided ints districts ¡¡here a centrat fort Lras run

and maintained bg a district Factor. Chief tcaders r¡rere Ín

charge oF ang other Forts in a district. Each Fort had at

least cne clerk, one oî motre tradesmen and a number oF

interpreters, canoÊmen and labourers (Prager l-gB3;388).

PrÍor to amal.gamation uith the utJC, upuard mobilitg in
the HBC uas ãn established traditicn (Hamiliton L385;??L,

Prager 1983;3BS). Tradesmen and semiskilled labourers had a

chance tc move up in the hierarchg. Cne's chance for
promotion uras dependent upon the individual's degree oF

literacg and the extent to u¡hich he u:as conscientious and

hardu.rorking (Prager 1383;383) .

âFter the 3oining of the ttr¡o companies, the line
bett¡een officers and servants uas "an aLmost impregnable

barrier" (Judd 1gBø;3Ø5). The tradlticn of uprr:ard mobilitg

in the HBC's ranks uJas severelg restricted as a resuLt oF

the Compang's "Retrenchment Policg" (Hamilton 1985;?t6).

Once engaged as a servant one rarelg aspired to an oFFicer.

l¡Jhether cne u¡as hired as an officer r¡r a servant u¡as

primarilg dependent. on "race" or ethic orÍgin (Judd

198ø;313). Because the lletis population at Red River

doubled everg FiFteen to trirentg gears, bU 1BTØ at least
part cF thj.s group had to Find an alternative j-ncome to the

buFFalo hunt u:hich could not support t'he entire population.

The prgamidal hierarchg uas reinForced bg the
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prestige, privj.J.edges and u.realth that each group received.

The larr.¡est ranked, the lahourers received the 1c¡¡.¡est urages,

the Fe¡¡est beneFits, had no oppcrtuniig for advancement and

uJere required to do the msst menial of tasks (Pgszczgk

LSB3; 1ØØ) . If Lhe skilled labourers uere competent and

literate there r¡as the possibilitg oF promotion. Skilled
tradesmen also recieved higher urages and had more beneFits

t,han labourers. The "upper class" oF the Fur trade

hierarchg uJere the clerks and commi-ssioned oFf icers. These

men rÊcêivad the highest urages, Ldere required tc do the

least amount of phgsical labour, and urere responsible For

the administration and reccrd keeping at the Forts
(Pgszczgk 1983;1ØØ).

The HBC provided labourer pcsitions for mang

Eountrg-born uho uere heirs to Farmer gentlemen oF the

companu FilLed the special oFFicer candidate posticns

created in LBTø Csprague and Frge 1-SB3;PO). In the lB.tØ,s

and LaSø's tr.uentg ssns oF chieF Traders and chieF Fact,ors

u;ere appointed as "âpprentice Postmasters". In this
position theg urerÊ expected to complete and eleven Uear

apprenticeship, a term Far longer than their European

counterparts. If one cculd contend r¡ith this racism

ho¡¡ever, their Lras a substantial re¡¡ard at the end (Sprague

and Frge 1983;?C,) , This preferential treatment oF one

native group (the Countrg-born) over another (the ltetis)
served Further to segregate and al-readg div j_ded grrup.
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PrÍor to 18el the lleiis and the Countrg born uJere able

to advance in the HBC and received r.ilages equal to their

European counterparts. Enirenchment oF the social hierarchg

occurred at the time the NI.¡JC and the HEC amalgamated and

raciaL stereotgping predestined 
"he 

maSoritg of these

pecple to the lo¡¡est rungs of the Fur trade societg.

The English speaking Countrg-born sûns oF ofFicers ulho

urera educated autside of Red River had the greatest

opporunitg of aspirlng to an oFficers post and ihereFore a

high degree of status. Thsse educated at Red River urere

slightlg belou¡ the former group bu-. r¡ere still uell- above

the French speaking m5.xed blccd in terms sF relative siatus

theg could aspire too in the HBC. ândreul Graham sags the

reastrn far this uas that,

The Englj-shmen's children bg
Indian ¡.¡romen are For motre sprighÈlg and
actj-ve than the true born natives;
their complexion fairer, tight, hair and
most oF them Fine blue EUes. Thase
esteem themselves superior to ihe
others, and are aluags lr:oked upon at
the FactorÍes as descendants oF our
countrgmen (Judd 198ø; 3Ø8) .

The social hierarchg of the HBC betr.ueen 1Be3- and 185ø

uJas Forced to comprsmise, al-beit as litile as passible, ihe

racist attitudes that r¡rÊre the FoundaLions of their
hierarchical structure. Êt the time aF t.he ccmpanies

merger, urhich coincided u¡ith the arrivaÌ oF signiFÍaant

numbers cF Eurapean LrtrmÊrì, prÊJudicas againsi lietis and
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ïndj.ans and to a lesser extent the Countrg born, served to

raise racial- barriers that had previcusJ-g not existed.

The 1830's sau the increase of res.i_stence to the HBC,s

monopolg of trade. The campang tal-erated the steadg ei-osion

oF its businÊss caused bg the open trading of furs For

goods for quite srmc time. Uhil-e Frae trade Gn a smalL

scaLe coul-d be overlool:ed, "...open trade fsr Furs ¡¡ith

goods impcrted inta the colcng bg the CcmpafiU's ships, and

the sca¡celg clandestine traFfic i¡ith Pembina and St. PauI,

uJeÍ'e more than the Compang coui-d tolerate" Cllortrn

1967;75). Although various methods urere used .us curiail

trade acrrss the border, there r¡as little the Ccmpang could

do to stop local free traders.

In the earlg FaLI of 18T6, England sent three

companies oF tha Sixth Roga1 Regiment oF Foot (the

UJarr,:ickshires). The soLdiers, stationed at both Upper and

Loi¡er Fort Garrg uere necessarg to ease the turburence that

uras Êrupting bet¡¡een the free traders and the HBC. The

epidemic oF cholera that the settle,rent suFfered made the

Regiment's task easier since the lase oF three hundred

Lives among the Indians, lletis and Countrg-born cooled the

conFlict (.Iacksan L37Ø;75). In the trr:o gears the ccnpanies

iiJêtre statianed at upper Fart Garrg theg set ihe example For

a British uas of life. Tha presence cF Fiva hundred neui mên

in fhe colong created a readg market For the J.ocaJ.Ig sold

merchandise and produce. The miì-itarg presênce and their
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noneu temporariJ.g restored traquiJ.itg to the settlement.

Upon the departure of the Sixth, a squaci aF seventg

pensioners arrived to repJ-ace them. It uas under the looser
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illegal trading in Fur. The Sager trial- uras a cûtrnei- stone

in the struggle for free-t¡'ade in Red River. âLihcugh Sager

uas Found quiJ-tg oF iJ-legaL ti'aFfj.cking of Furs, that is ,

accepting Furs From lndians in exchange Fcr goods, its ulas

Sager's beLieF and thai oF the äetis that he uas quitted
(Ross 1357;376) . Êmong the l'letis and Ccuntrg born it r,:as

bel-ieved, "Lê commerce est librel" (Ross 1357;376). The
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lletis celebrating the occasion and the HBC monopolu, fotr

all practical. purpcses camê ta an end.

The Social Oi'ganization cF the Red River Settlement

llonks (1383) mal<es a definite dÍstinction betueen

status ¡,.¡ithj,n the HBC and stat'.:s cutside af the Ccmpang at

Red River. In attempting to analgze the social organization

oF Red River sutside the HBC, the lack aF literature

uri'ítten bg those invol-ved in this societg makes the task

diFFicuLt.

Êpart from the ob3ective r.,.iags of measurÍng status, iE.

income or ureaJ.th, occupation, there are the sub3ective
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rnÊaslires, ÍÊ . Fopulãi- êvaliiation of occi;pations, opin:ons

and ¡udgemenis cF individual-s bg other members sF the

communitg. These tgpes GF Judgements in historical

documents ãrê useful- as lcng as the sûurces af the apinicns

are kept in mind. There is no scarcJ.tg oF documents

descríbing in detaj-l- the sociaL posi',J-on oF the t'ietis,

scots and retired HBC servants, houever theg are i¡ritten bg

those ¡^iho ar'e clear.l-g inFluenced bg the Compang hierar-chg

(Ross 1-357; HEC Journals). These historicallg documented

opinions of the l'ietj-s and the Indians are tgpicalJ_g 1ou.¡

simplg because cf ihe biased nature oF the document

soutrces. It is alsc true that "prcstlge" is not easilg

measure, nor can it be archaeological_1g recovered.

Ðuring the earlg Fur trade period Èhe l"letis ujerê

tgpicalrg hunters or .Labourers for the HEC. Hunters ¡¡ere at

the bottom of the social- hiei-archg both insj,de and cutside

oF ihe HEC. The J-iFestg.Le and ethnj_c affLÍation of the

hunters ¡Jas Ferciaved as undesirable to members aF the

upper levels oF the socÍal structures (i1onks l_g83;tiØB).

liith the advent. i:f Free Trade an avÊnua uas opened through

r,¡hich the l'1etis and the Countrg-born coul-d aspire in urealth

and sccial posi.tion

The middle and Lor¡er Level-s oF the social hierarchg

outside the HEC incruded primarilg the agricuÌturalists.

Êbove this level- urêre the cffical-s, iE. administrators and

functionaries. The Gsvernor oF âssiniboia uas the head oF
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the hiei'ar-chg. The dcminatíon oF the HBC i¡as Fel_t hei-e on

occassion u.¡hen -uhe HBC's Grvêrnar and the Gcverncr oF

âssiniboia uere the same person (t"lonks L983;TØ8).

The missionaries ¡,:ho had endcct,rinated the pecple into

various Forms of Christianitg unr,.iittinglg propegated social

separaticn. Êfter the l-Be6 Flood the Compang granied land

to both the Protestant and CathoLic natives but sho¡,¡ed

consi-derabie favouritism to¡¡ards the Protestants. The Scots

and the Countrg-born uho i¡ere suppased to become ânglicans

and good farmers u¡Erê given f if".g to cne hundred aci'ês. The

other, the CathoLic Íietis, uere granted t'":entg-five acres

otr less. In this uau the social- grûups "¡,jÊrê kept separate

in religJ-an and expected sociaL posiÈion (Sprague and Frge

1983;1-6).

The First special favour accorded
t'o the natives of the Hudson Eag (the
1 ^---- 1 
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-IafgEf IanG [iÎãîìL=r arr.r LrrE ..otÊf
patronage (superiar emplogment) set
them further apart frcm the "i-.ìfer:.ûr"
CathoLic iletis (Sprague and Frge
1983;?Ø) .

During Simpson's govêrnorship the positian of the

iletis on the louer cungs of the social hÍerarchg uJas

reinForced bg the Governoi himsel-f ¡,¡ho ccnsidered them "a

more ¡^¡orthl-ess set oF people" (Judd 1384; 311). Simpson

camê ta Rupert's Land in tA?ø and brought sterec-tgped

British precûncÊptions about u:ûmÊn and theÍr role in
marrJ-age. He ¡¡.¡as also a tgpical_ l_Sth centi_;rg racist r¡hc

bei.ieved Indj-ans and half-breeds uiere innateig inFerior to
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i¡hÍtes (Livermore 1376; L6Ø). His attiiude permeated the

European popuJ-atian oF the coJ.ong and ¡^;as reFlecied j_n the

decrine in numbers oF mixed-b.Lood to be promoted -,o oFficer

ranks during hJ-s perJ.cd oF ccmmand (.,Iudd Lg8ø; 311-).

Simpson and the ner,rJ-g arrived mj.ssionaires introduced

a social- code into the fur trade that emuLated their

Britj-sh background. Simpson's influence and the preachings

of the missionaires caused conFl-icti.ng Feel-ings for inang sF

the men aboi:t their maritaL arrangeÍÌìents. The fact that

uhenever possibJ-e, mixed-bl-ood children raceived

European-si'gle educaticn indicates the desire oF the men to

Eurcpeanize Eh,eír famiLies raiher than accuLturate them

in-'o Indian culture.

Thus for mang rÊasûns as the Fur
trade societg became ever more firmlg
established j-t reveried agai_n to being
motre European; as fur trade societg
moved to resembl-e mare cioselg Eurcpean
societg, native uJomen ulere Ìess and
less desirable cr nÊcessarg (Livermare
1376; 3.67) .

t¡Jhen Simpson married his British bourgeois cousj_n in
1B3C aFter leaving his countrg ¡¡iFe, it i¡Jas a clear
statemen"' that ne¡r¡ social- standards uierê repJ"acing the o]-d

nor¡i¡s. The senior HEC oFFicers i¡iere the most abre to afFord

to import a European r,,-ife. These Liûmên uietra :.n nE ¡iaij

prepared For pioneer' liîe.
âccustomed ta per-scnal rr;a5.ting

servants and nurses for their children,
Uictorian uoman cf leisure uJÊre usaLess
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addenda to fur Lrade societg. Theg
contrj.buted nothing but an air of
gentJ-IitU to Red River. . . (Livermore
1376;L67) .

âlthough the ¡*¡hite uiomen uierê ilL equiped to exist in

Rupert's Land, and ínanlJ returned home, the scciar status oF

counirg-born and native uives had decÌined. This EavË rise

to social- tension i¡hich cLimaxed i¡ith ihe sarah BarLenden

trial . âccused cF aduJ-terg, Sarah ¡,¡as thaught ic be guiì.tg

bg the ¡¡hite members oF Red River societg, particularilg

the cJ.ergg and their ¡^;ives. The countrg-born maintained her

innocences.

The r¡ives af the missionaires ¡¡iere perhaps a more reaL
!L-^^! !Ã 

-i..-J 
Ll 

--r 
..: ---- !L--rrìr-Gõr cs mixed-blood ¡¡ives than those of compang ofFicers.

The cl-ergg uere considered to be secondarg to the upper

st¡ata of the fur trade. The mixed-blood r¡ives oF ofFi.cers

u,ere bei.or¡ their Eritish ccunterparis and aFter t.he

Eallenden trial- the i¡hite missionaires i¡ives establ-ished

their pcsitian as beJ.ng superior to ihe mixed-bj.sod

(L.j.vermare 1376 ; L7L) .

Summãt-Li

Thrcughout the changing sociai_ cl_imate cf the trJest,-

the primarg indicator sF status r¡hether it ba ¡,¡ithin the

HBC cr cutside of the compang structure, Ljas EccupatJ.on and

income. The racial att.i-tudes aF the British in the t¡Jest and

the HBC's pcricg of restriciing the jab cppcrt'r-¡nities of
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therefsre income level-s (Îlanks Lg83; .Iudd 198ø). Dispita

the pre3udices oF the BritJ.sh population a fei,.¡ of the l'letis

uJetrE abLe to rise up above their expected social positicn.

Thj.s uas usuallg accompJ-ished bg estab.Lishing oneself

outside *uhe HEC hierarchg.

Burleg (1983) contends thai there is a difference

betueen social organization and corporate structure. The

sociaL esteem associated u.¡ith orìe's ccporate identitg is
onlg one aspect of "status" and that a person's posJ-tion in
a social organization is based an the "sum tatal cF al-l

aqi-iired statuses" (Burleg LgB3;f16). It shouLd be pointed

out, hcr¡eve r, t'hat EnÊ's rank , iê. ûnê's social. pcsition
reLative ti: oihers as determined bg proFession, can be

closeLg associated uith status, uihich incl-udes Fo¡ler,

prestige and uealth.

The most' commonlg used objectiva
--:!^-j- -ê -t-^- -_-cr¿ Lef-i_a ûr clõsS aîe j.ncome,
occupation, propertg ounershj.p and
education, all of uhich are u;ags oF
expressing trbjective ccnomic
diFFecences among me,rbers oF the
societg (Porter 1965; 1Ø).

It is these factors that' determine status in societg.
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Rank i¡ou1d be oF particuJ.ar significance in a totallg
clased sgstem, tÊ. the Fur trade ccmpanias aF t¡.f ester-n

Canada, uhere ssc j.a-L roles oF compa,rg servants uJere

dictated bg cûmpang structu¡-e (Pgszczk and prager

1-983; tl-9) .

llonks (1383;TØ3) notes that the fur trade developed in
l¡Jestern Canada uÍth the benefit of a "formal internal
organization". Euring the earJ_g mcnopolg period a

re.l-ativelg simple social hierarchg uas maintaj_ned and

imposed on both thcse invoi-ued directJ-g ¡¡ith the fur trade

and those onlg secondarilg involved. Social complexitg

r¡oul-d tend to increase thraughcut the manopoJ_g periad as

the popu-ì.ation expanded and emplogment opporiunities
outside the HBC opened up.

The debate regarding socioeconcmic status has Failed
to be reconc.i.led in the historic Literaiur-e. The nature oF

the historic records does not ai.Lor¡ fcr a cLear deFiniiion
oF exactlg i¡hat combination of attributes canstitutes a

particuJ-ar LeveL of stati-.¡s. Economic pcsition, houever, is
a compûr¡ent oF the socioeconomic cûncÊpt and is easilg
assessed j.n both the historic and archaeoJ-ogicaJ- records.

Differential opporËunitg existed at Red River r¡here

restrictlons based on ethnic afflj,l-iation uJerÊ imposed cn

those attempting io climb ihe socj-al hierarchg and attain
{-t-^ 

--t -&^.l . .-- t !LL¡ rE ¡. t=-Lç¡ UciU UJEOI_ Lt I .
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CHÊPTER 3

CERâMIC5 â5 ECONONIC TNDICâTORS

Both historic and prehistoric archaeologists have

recognized that ceramics hold a ulealth oF inFormation about

the peoples u¡ho IeFt them behÍnd. Ên analgsÍs oF the

ceramic remains oF sites aÈ Red River, in conJunction ¡¡ith
inFormation From historic documents, can reveal a great
deal about the 19th centurg inhabitants that r¡ourd not be

available From either soutrce alone.

This analgsis emphasizes the use oF cerami-c remains as

economic indicators, that is, t¡hether or not the ceramic

remains oF groups r¡¡ith varuing economic backgrounds exhibit
diFFerences. â brieF revieu oF the riterature Ís presented

to ascertain the extent to r¡hich ceramics represent the
economic backgrounds oF those rrrho deposited them.

This chapter looks at methods used bg archaeologists
to cJ.assiFg ceramics in order to Facilitate an

understanding oF r¡hat theg represent as curtural remains.
The relative merits oF particurar methods oF classiFging
ceramics must be assessed in terms of uhat the anargsis

hopes to shor¡. using primarg and secondarg historical
sources, it is possible to discover r¡hat attributes oF

ceramics uJere important to the merchants and consumers, and

uhat uas Fashionable in uictorian England and its sphere of
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inFluenee. The primarg historic documents, ie.

Hudson's Bag Compang Êrchives provides inFormation ahout

uhat uas actuallg available For purchase at Red River.

Using these srutrces, the Hudson's Bag Compang ârchival

documents, it is possible to categorize the ceramics into

useFul groups r¡hich r¡ill then allot¡ for an analgsis oF the

artiFacts in terms oF the reLative economic position oF

those uho used them.

Ceramics âs Indicators OF Economic Position

Studies that examine ceramlcs in terms oF economic

indicators atre Fer¡¡. It is onlg recentlg that historical
archaeologists have studÍed sites in terms oF "status',,

"ethnicitg" or relative economic standing (Otto tgeØ, Baker

1S7B) .

Otto (198Ø), South (L377), King C138ï) and Baker

C1S7B) attempt to link ethnic groups and patterns in the

ceramic artiFact record. south (L377 ) describes patterns of
artiFact FrequencÍes uhich represent the remains oF

behaviours related to distinct culturar groups. King (lg8t)

fsund that ceramic variabilÍtg at St.Êugustine, FIorida,
during the 17th centurg uras largerg due to income revels

and occupational status. Otto CL38ø) attempts to explaln

these "ethnlc behaviours" motre thoroughlg bg First,
examining the ceramÍc assemblage and second, the dietarg
patterns oF plantation ourners and slaves. The frequencu oF
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certain vesser Forms varies betueen these groups due to the

diFferences in diets. The slaves, u:ho ate louer qualitg
meats, motre oFten than not, made steus r¡¡hich r¡ould requÍre
diFFerent ceramic vessels than the plantation ou¡ner, uho

indulged in higher qualitg meats that could be roasted.

Baker (1978) Found the same high ratio of serving bouls to
fLatr¡are at Black Lucg's Garden, an AFro-âmerican sit.e

occupied bg an impoverished freed slave. Baker hou:ever,

suggests that "the patterns visible in the archaeological

record mag be reFlecting povertg and not the presence oF

âFro-âmer j-can " ( 1378 ; 3- 13 ) .

Ferris and Kengon's (1986) analgsis oF three mid Lgth

centurg rural ontario sites provides interesting results
concerning the relative quantities oF vessel Forms that
urere tgpicallg orrrned bg a household and hot¡ the vessels are

indicative oF relative status. Probated r¡iIls provided

median numbers oF vessel forms ouned bg the average

household. Êlthough the records ulere not oF the three

famiries examined, theg provide an insight Ínto r¡hat might

be considered the norm. The median number oF prates ourned

u¡as calculated as tØ, the median number oF "teas', (a cup

an-d a saucer) r¡as 6 and borrrls, 3. ThereFore, the tgpical
household had more plates than "teas" and bot¡ls and

slightlg motre teas than bor¡Is. âs a result oF an analgsis

oF 18 domestÍc sÍtes Kengon and Kengon (1386) termed this
average the Ontario domestic pattern.
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The ratio oF prates to "teas" changes t¡ith increased

uealth. The r¡ealthier the household the higher the ratio of
plates to "teas" and t¡elr as an overall trend oF increased

numbers oF everg tupe oF vesset (Ferris and Kengon 1986).

In the 'better cl.ass' oF homes,
dinners Featured multicourse meals,
uhere those r¡ho ulished to aquit
'...themselves u¡ell in the honours of
their table' (Trusler 1_7BB;3 in Kengon
and Kengon 19BE) r¡ould change plates
aFt.er each coutrse. Thus to stage a meal
t¡ith appropriate taste and decorum it
uas necessarg Èo have on hand a large
stock of plates. Cups and saucers r¡Jere
also a necessitg, but no 1arge amount
oF teauare uJas required since cups did
not have to be changed throughout the
meal, onlg reFilled (Kengon and Kengon
1386; BB)

Poorer households r¡ould have to make do t¡ith one plate, one

cup and one saucetr per person.

ânalgsis done more speciFieallg at Red River includes
sussman's c3-s8e) examination oF intrasite variabititg of
expendiÈure rates on ceramics at Louer Fort Garrg. The Big

House at the f ort, urhich u,as occupied bg the oFFicers oF

the Hudson's BaU Compang, had a signiflcantlg higher
average expenditure petr cerami-c obJect than the Farmer,s

house or the troop canteen. Êbsolute ethnic aFFiriation For

certain patterns Found in the artiFact record are

tentative. There does houever, appear to be a relationship
betu¡een expenditure rate and occupational status and the
artiFact record.
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ClassiFication OF Cerami cs

It is increasinglu evident that historical
archaeologists are essentiarrg uorking at cross purposes bg

trging to deFine 1-3t.h centurg ceramics on the basis oF

uaretgpe alone. That is not to sag that to distinguish
betueen earthenuarer porcelain and stoneuare does not serve

anu purpose. Porcelain, For example, although it succumhed

to the popularitg oF transfer-print on r¡hite earthent¡are

still retains its position as a high qualitg ceramic.

Frequentlg, r.rlaretgpe is Lhe onlg diagnostic Feature oF some

ceramic artiFacts. IF this attribut,e is ignored, a portion
oF the assemblage uould not be included in the analgsis. It
is thereFore important to be able to recognize the various

uraretgpes that are present in an assemblage.

In attempting to categorize ceramic artifacts
historical archaeologists must conslder the emic point oF

vleu.r because lt j-s from this position that the ceramics are

historicalrg documented. In order to utilize the historic
records in the analgsi_s oF the UFG assemblage, it is
advantageous to place the propetr amount oF emphasis on

attributes r¡hich uretre historicallg thought to have been oF

signiFicance. The Hudson's Bag Archival records describes

each ceramic piece and lists its price. In order to
interpret the cost, oF the art,iFacts theg must be described

in such a uJaU as to make t.hem identiFiable as vessels



listed in the archival documents.

European-made ceramics. .. are
, complex and vetrg diverse but since so

much research has been done on the
historg oF the potterg industrg in
England and continental Europe, it is
not unusual to kno¡¡ hot¡ the makers oF
this potterg classiFied, named and
traded their urares. To appJ.g stricttg
formal classificatorg methods to this
material and to ignore the historical
data is like trging to reinvent the
incandescent lamp bg candlelight r¡hÍle
ignoring the light, sr¡itch at one's
elbor¡ (Deetz l37Z: L3).

Deetz suggests that it is preFerable to use those

attributes oF ceramÍc uratre that are as easilg recognj-zable

nouJ as theg ujere r¡hen the potterg uJas constructed. This

means that one musÈ consider r¡hat the potter, the

merchants, and ultimatelg the bugers, considered to be

dÍstinguishing attributes that served to identiFg the
various tgpes oF potterg.

At Red River, historicar archaeologists are Fortunate

to have documents that list i-tems r¡hich have become the
culturar remains representing the various aspects of riFe
at HBC posts. The Hudson's Bag Archives atre a rich soutrce

oF inFormation about the goods ordered and used bg the

compang emplogees and bg those urho purchased goods at the
Eompang posts. These historic documents provÍde interesting
cJ.ues about ]-gth centurg perceptions oF such evergdag items
as ceramic ob¡ects. Hamilton notes that For york Factorg

the Êrchival- "Indent Books", uhich provide a list oF goods
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ordered, onlu give the brieFest description crF the ceramic

items.

The descriptive terms, although
oFten vague, suggest that the qualitg,
colour, and decoration of ceramic
ob¡ects appear to be motre important
than the ceramic uare tUpe. This

. provides an interesting insight into
hot¡ Èhe Hudson's Bag Compang clerks
percei_ved ceramÍc ob¡ects (Hamilton
13Be;ï8).

The Indent Books do noÈ usuallg use pattetrn names to
describe the ceramic items. Descriptlons such as "fine
fancg colord lrJare", "strong colord uJare, " ,'Blue figures
uJare, " or "plain r¡¡hite" ulere tgpicat (Hamilton lSBe;fB).

The same is generallg true oF the Indent Books listing
goods received at Red River From york Factorg. Descriptions
of "u¡hite E'r¡are Cream Jugs,,, Col ,d E,ulare Desert plates,,

and t^¡hite E'uare cups and saucers" are common. Êpart From

stating r¡hether the vessels are "¡¡hite" or ,,coloutred,' there
is no Índication oF decorative pattern until aFter j_grB in
these particular Indent records. The record books houever,

appear to emphasize the Form oF the vessels, and rrrhen, in a

ratre case, the item is not earthenr¡:are the tgpe oF u,are,

ie. "Clueensurare" otr "BtrouJn uJare" is indicated (HBC

B .?35/ d/ 6l_ ) .

lli 11er ( 1-98Ø; 2 ) considers classiFication oF nineteenth
centurg ceramics bg uaretgpe not to be appropriate since
t,he diFfetrences betr¡een creamulare, pearluare, uhiter¡are and
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stone china are slight compared to the diFferences bet¡¡leen

the 1-7th and L8th centurg rrraretgpes. The evolution oF one

uraretgpe From anot,her, iE. r¡hiteuare out oF pearlrdarer

contributes to the blurring oF distinctive characteristics
betr¡een uaretgpes and thereFore their classiFication bg

paste.

lliller states that the price lists pubJ.ished bg the
staFFordshire PotterÍes (llountFord 1s7s) categorj_ze and

price the ceramics on the basis of the tupe oF decoration
on Èhe piece.

Terms like pearluare, rrlhiteuare,
stone china, and ironstone rarelg
appear in the price lists and account
books. Creamuare is the onlg urare tgpe
appearing in the lists, and it appears
as 'CC" For cream color. On everg list
so Far examined, CE r¡as used For
undecorated vessels, and it ¡¡as the
cheapest tupe avaitable. ÊlI other
tgpes are deFined bg the process used
to decorate them (tli1ler 198Ø:3).

For this reason llilrer's cLgBø) indexing oF ceramic
prices is based on both form and decorative method rather
than on uaretupe. l1Ílrer's technique oF scaling the costs
oF the ceramics j-nvolves placing a base index number oF 1

on the cheapest, ceramic item and then assigning other items

lndex numbers relative to its costs, ie. an item costing
L,eø times the cheapest item receives a value oF t.eø.

lliller Found the price diFferences For particular
ob¡ects urere invariablg due the diFFerent methods used to
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decorat.e Èhe piece. The diFFerent decorative tgpes are

divided bg l1ilIer (198Ø;5) into Four fevels, theg atre:

First level, undecorated-usuaj_Ig reFered to as CC,

commonulare, ¡¡hite earthenuare or Earthenr¡are;

Second level, mj-nimal decoration applied bg minimallg

skilled operatives ie. shell edge, sponged, banded, mocha.

The decoration mag varu Frorn one vessel to the next oF the
same size and Form due to the lack of consistencg oF its
application;
Third level, painted uares. â degree of skill is required
in order Èo produce sets oF matched pieces;

Fourth level, transFer printed urare. trith this method it is
possibre to applg comprex patterns to sets oF pieces urith a
high degree of consistencg (fli11er 1SBØ;5).

These levels atre indicative oF the relative cost oF

the decorative grtrups. The First level u¡ould be Èhe

cheapest pieces, the Fourth level the most expensive. using

lliller's economic scaling technique should be more

ob¡ective since the actual cost, oF the pieces is being

compared.

ït is apparent, thereFore, that pattern design and

vessel Form are -important attributes because it is these

characteristics that are cited the most consistentlg in the

historic records. Lrtaretgpes cannot be ignored in this
analgsis houever because; 1) uaretgpes other than

earthenu,¡are are documented in the archival records and p)
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al manu Red River sites, a J.arge proportion oF the sherds

atre Found For r¡hich neither the pattern nor vessel forms

are disernable. To ignore the various r.datretgpes then uourd

be to discount a large percentage of the assemblages.

It is aLso interesting that certain rrraretgpes aJ-uags

retained their high status postion. Kengon and Kengon

(L98G) deFine "expensive" and "Ínexpensive" catagories oF

ceramics as Foiiours,

Expensive: Psrcelain
l¡Jhite granite or Ironstone
Print,ed
Flouring coLours.

Inexpensive: Painted earthenuare
Sponged (including "stamped,'.
Edged
C.C. or plain earthenuatre.

Porcelain is the onlg urareÈgpe that, occurs in
signiFicant proportions at lgth centurg sites that does not
Fit r.¡¡etl into llilrer's decorative categories. Level one and

turo decorative stgles do not applg to porcelain.
Undecorated porcelain is verg ratre and shelI edged,

sponged, mocha or banded are not generallg apptied to this
uaretgpe Clliller 1S8Ø;1).

Baker (1978;1T) considered the shape oF the vessers

to have been used more consistentrg bg the manufacturers

and merchants. The "emic" classification of ceramics uas

based on vesseJ- shape and glaze and/or paste. Tea cups,

uater eu¡etrs, strup tureens, and fruit baskets appear to have

been classiFied as such bg the potters, merchants and
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consumetrs. The merchants and consumetrs, houever, described
graze and/or paste using a varietg oF terms. This leads
Baker to the conclusÍon that these attributes, gJ_aze and/or
paste mag have been secondarg attributes.

sussman (]-s8e) Found that there rdas a ccrrelation
bet¡¡een price and form oF ceramic pieces at Lou¡er Fort
Garrg. Because there ¡¡as little varietg in the decorative
techniques oF the remains at Lourer Fort Garrg, sussman felt
that comparisons sF these traits alone r¡ould nst iIl-ustrate
economic diFFerences clearlu. Indexing the cost oF the
various shapes proved useful since the decision to chose

such items as platters, soup tureens, pitchers and teapots,
the more expenslve ob¡ects, ovetr the basic shapes such as

plates, cups, saucers and bor¡Ls L'Jas a Functional as urelr as

an economic decision.

In order to utiLLze both the hlstoric documents and

t,he archaeological data to the Fullest, the attributes on

tr¡hich comparisons oF assemblages are based must be assessed

careFullg. Although llitIer (LSBØ;3) discounts the

useFulness oF comparisons based on uaretgpe, there is
JustiFication For such an analgsis at Red River. Firstrg,
the historic recsrds indicate that the people uere buging

uratre other than transFer-printed r¡hite earthenuare and

secondlg, certain uaretgFeS, usualrg the cheapetr uJarÊs,

urere used For utilitarian purposes and their presence

cannot be ignored. Finallg, at sites uhere a large number
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of sherds are trecovered that do not have discernabre

decoration, uraretgpe is the onlg viabre attribute ¡¡rith

urhich to compare these pieces.

Ceramic lljares Ênd Decorations

This section brieFlg outines the historg and

developmenÈ oF transfer-printed uJare, and other ¡¡¡ares and

dessrative methods that urere popular during the 18ØØ,s.

The introduction bg bJedgwood of creamuare or ,,Oueen,s

uJare" is considered to be a turning point, in the

development oF English potteru. Salt-glazed stoner¡rarÊr

tortoise-shell uare, and delFt, arl once popular, gave r¡Jau

to the nor¡r Fashionable creãmu,are uhich uas tight cream in
colour, tasteFul and practical at the same time.

As a result oF ldedgtr.lood's marketing strategu,
cream¡Jare and earthenuales ujere ns longer the lou¡ status
ceramics but could compete ¡¡ith the high status uJares such

as porcelain.

Josiah Lrledgurood uas able, through
dgnamic marketing, to place his product
in a verg hÍgh status position, and it
made great inroads into the market
traditionallg occupied bg porcelain
Cl"liller L98Ø;16) .

Bg the end oF the nineteenth centurg creamuare had

become a coarsened product, a thick bodg ulth crudelg

applled colours. ât this point during creamu¡are's decline,
it u¡as sold to the cheaper market (Cotlard LSB6;1_13).
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creamuare had bo¡¡ed to the demand For the nerrr printed uare.
Ês a resurt oF Josiah spode's uork r¡ith bl-ue printed

uares, underglaze printed ulares became the Fashionable uJare

oF the rate nineteenth centurg. TransFer printing uas not
restricted to earthenuare, notr uras is limited io blue

prints . Brou¡n, pink, lavender, elreen, orançle, greU and

light blue transFer prints r¡ere al-r produced but a "blue',
dinner set inevitablg meant blue-printed earthenr¡¡are. Those

uho once used painted creamt¡Jare and r¡ho could aFFord

porcelain l¡Jere nou¡ using blue printed earthenuare.

"Blue and ¡¡hite" poiterg, oF transfer-printed u,are lrlas

one of the Fet¡ pre-uictorian stgles that survi.ved into
uictorÍan iimes. Bror¡n sartgalzed Jugs and "mocha,, ulere

popular in the earlg nineteenth centurg but bg the mÍd

L3Øø 's transFer-printed urares uJere clearJ.g predominant.

lletal blocks uJere engraved ¡¡¡ith lines or dots and then

LJere coloured and r.rriped to leave colouring onlg on the
engraving. The pattÊrn u¡ãs pressed onto the paper ¡¡hich r¡.¡as

then applied to the surFace oF the vessel. TransFer-prínts
could be applied to potterg or porcelain either beFore or
aFter it was glazed . Êlthough underglaze r.uas preFerred, the
pattern uas srighrg blurred r¡hen the glaze uras fused over

it. This gave rise ts a neu Fashion, and bg the l-BtØ,s

"Flor¡ Blue" ulas in great demand.

The 1811ø 's and lBSØ 's represented
the peak period of its popularitg in
Canada, and ironstone, otr 'stoneuJare,,
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uias the Favorite medium for its displag(CoIIard l_98*; Lt-B) .

TransFer-printed potterg uras immenselg popular for its
pictorial patterns.

The result r¡Jas a stgle oF potterg
in which consi-derations oF useFullness
or attractiveness tended to be
outureighed bg the pictorial interest oF
the printing; this is perhaps borne out
bg the great prepondernce oF plates and
dishes among the surviving
transfer-prinied urare rather than cups
and saucetrs, teapots and tureen
(l¡Jakef ield 196e; 1B) .

Ironstone rdas an important develapment oF the

nineteenth centurg. âs an intermediaÈe rdatre betueen

earthenulare and procelain, ironstcne u;as strong and

hard-uearing

Eertain tgpes of uares u,etrE more suitable for
particular vesser forms and Functions. print.ed u:ares, whire

Fashionable as r¡err as utilitarian urere intended For the

dining room or the u,¡ash-stand. The earthn¡¡ares or stone

u,ares made oF buFF, burned greu, tan, pink or dark-red, met

the needs oF the poor or found their rr:ag into the kitchens
oF the better ofF (corlard L386;r37). These tgpes of ¡¡ares

uJere tgpicallg reFerred to as "BForrJnLtare", ',Stoneu¡ate', otr

"Btrou¡n earthenu¡are "

ÊFter tA+Ø, Uellor¡ uares made oF cJ_ags burned to a

light buFF shade and covered ui..-h a transparent glaze, and

Rockingham ulares uhj-ch ¡.rJere csvered r¡ith a maganese brouln
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graze rlere avaj-labre and uere slightlg more reFined than

the broulnulare.

llocha uJare, one of mang tgpes oF dipped products ¡¡¡as

in particuLar demand From 3.8'tø through to 186ø. llocha urare

reFers more to the decoration u:hich u:as a ',sea¡¡Jeed"

decoration on a r¡ide band oF coloured sl.ip applied to
either cream or u¡hite earthenr¡atre.

The Ceramic llarket

ceramic marketing had a great deal to do ¡¡ith r¡¡hat

tgpes oF ceramics are recovered archaeologicaltg at Red

River. Both marketing strategies of the companies producing

the potterg and t.he logistics oF supprging a settlement
thousands oF kilometres from the potters must be considered

in the anargsis oF ceramic artiFacts. Arthough the Red

River population uas inFruenced bg uictorian Fashion, there
urere practicat timitations to the availabititg oF

fashionable material goods.

The HBC r¡¡as the first importer of tableuares on a
commerciar basis. Spode./Copeland began supptging tabteurares

to the HBc in 1836. The Êrchival records indicate that
Robert Elliot suppried Ysrk Factorg u¡ith ceramics from 1Be3

to 183ï uith items described as ,,Oueensuare,, or

"earthenulaFe". The items uJetre either plain',tr¡hite,, or
decorated in "blue and u:hite", ,'Best BIue and l.rJhite",

"Fo1iage", "Red dot", and ',Rich Japan" ttransFer prints
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CHamilton LBBe;5Ê) .

l¡Jhen uJilliam copeland formed a partnership r¡ith rhomas

Garrett the compang t¡as knourn as copetand and Garrett. From

1833 to ta+7 copeland and Garrett urere the suppliers oF

ceramics to the HBc. tdilliam copeLand continued to supprg

the HBC aFter ta+7 as trJ.T. copeland and later tJ.T.copeland

and sons after his partnership r¡.rith rhomas Garrett had

dissolved.

The archival records shou that copeland and Earrett
supplied Ygrk Factorg r¡it,h,,queensuare,',,,porcelairìr',

"china" GF "creãm color" u;ares. UJ.T. Copeland supplied
goods made oF "P.lJhite, " ',chinar,, "E'trrare,, or ,,stone,,

(Hamilton L9Be;5?) .

In 1835 John Blackburn uras the primarg supptier oF

ceramics to York Factorg, Boucher and Compang from

1855-1857, Jonathan Philrips in 1BsB, u.p. and G.philrips
in 1BSS and in L866, Boucher, Gug and compang (Hamirton

198e) . Jonathan Philrips and l¡J. p. and G. philrips supptied
uJares described as decorated in ,'blue',, ,,printed', and the
"Fibre" pattern. These tuo companies supplied onlg bouls,
saucers, mugs and plates.

Until the-end of the i_BSø,s Fort Garrg and the Red

River settlement received their supplies via york Factorg,

a dangerous Journeg due to the hazards oF ice in the
Hudson's Bag. âFter arriving saFetlg at york Factorg the
goods u,ere transFerred to open york boats For the next reg
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oF the Journeu doun to Fort 6arrg.

The market For the goods shipped in this rrlag uras

composed oF settlers, along r¡¡ith the HBC oFFicials and

former HBC men and their Families u¡ho chose to make a

livÍng in the atrea.

This r¡¡as the market supplied
entirelg, ãt the beginning, bg the
Hudson's Eag Compang public sale shop
at Fsrt Garrg, and Later competed For
bg private merchants For r¡hom, in the
First dags oF independent trade, t,he
Compang also brought in stock through
Hudson Bag (Collard 138t;3T) .

Bg the end oF the 185ø's Free traders urere forced to
find a suppJ.g route other than through the Hudson Bag. St

Paul, llinnesota became the alternative to the Hudson's Bag

Compang monopolg. It is import.ant to note houever, that
although the ceramic goods could nou be obtained from the
united states, the Red River dealers purchased uares oF

British manufacture (colLard lgBtt;38). This does not mean

that there uras no market For âmerican crockerg; i.ndeed,

evidence of such is Found in the fact the âmerican

manufacturetr's adveritÍsed in Red River Territorg ccslrard
lgBS;38).

The market For uares oF British manuFacture had

alreadg been urerr established in the Red River region and

thereFore there r¡ourd be a greater demand for Engrish goods

rather than âmerican goods,
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CHAPTER Ll

ETHNOHISTORY ÊND ARCHÊEOLOGY OF FIUE RED RIUER SITES

Delorme House

The Delorme site is located near st. âdolphe, south oF

tdinnipeg, llanitoba. Pierre Derorme o¡¡ned a lot (Lot Ê1)

situated on the uest bank oF the Red River. Historical
inFormation suggests that he and his Famirg mau have

inhabited the site as earlg as 1Bs6 (ñcLeod 1sg?;5).

Bg the Le7Ø's Pierre Delorme produced cattle For the
Fort 6arrg market, having made the transition From the
bison hunt to Farming cllcl.eod 3.gB?;6). Delorme r¡as arso one

oF six lletis elected to the provincial legistative assembrg

in L87Ø (llcl.eod 138?;6). âFter the Delorme,s moved to the
easÈ bank oF the Red River in raeø, the patterson brothers
occupÍed LoÈ Pl untir tBBg. Levj- courchaine bought the land
from the Patterson's and ourned it until 196ø. lluch oF the
information regardlng the Derorme house and outbuildlngs
r¡¡as obtaÍned through verbal communication and photographs

From the courchaine Famtrg (tlcLeod 1sBÊ;z) (Figs. p and 3).
Pierre Delorme buitt his house in the tgpical Red

River stgle using a technique knorrrn as oÍece sur piece

cllcl-eod 13BP;B). uertical uprights urere placed at the Four

corners and al0ng the uralrs. Each vertical post rrras

prepared urith a longitudinal groove into uhich Èongued
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\,

(Figure P Delorme House c. lgeØ. From tlcleod ls8e;1p).
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horizontal logs t¡Jetre placed. Ê mixture oF strat¡ and mud

chinking uas placed in the spatres betr¡een the logs on both

the interior and exteri-or Cllcl.eod (1-98Ê:B).

Hamilton (LB7ã) recorded the Follor¡ing description oF

the Delorme House.

His house is a model oF the better
class oF lletis... A storu-and-a-halF
high, oF logs, but clap boarded ulithout
having a large sitting room oF r¡hich
are halF a dozen doors opening into a
dining-room, little parlour and
bedrooms. â table, chest oF drauers,
seuing machine, and halF a dozen chairs
r¡ith slats oF r¡ood and shaggrappi, a
box stove are in the reception room
Ínto uhich the outer door opens direct
( Hami lton in llcl-eod 19BP ; B ) .

OF the areas excavated at the Delorme site, âreas â

and B are relavent to this analgsis sÍnce there is
sufFicient indication that these deposits ulere at least
partiallg the result oF the Delorme FamilU's activities.
Area C, a small midden trras probablg not deposited bg the

Delorme's (llcl.eod L38e;?59) and is thereFore not included

in thÍs analgsis.

Area Ê oF the Delorme site Functioned as a kitchen

during the Courchaine occupation and uras possiblU used For

a similar purpose ulhen the structure uas used bg the

Delormes. â Feature located belou the kitchen annex uras

probablg used as a storage cellar for a varietg of goods

and uras used primarilg bg the Delormes (llcl.eod 138¿;1P3).

The north kitchen uing (ârea B), a building most
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recentlg used as a granaru/dairg, uJas used bg the Derotrme,s

as u¡elI. The artiFact remaj-ns suggest that the building rrras

used not as a Elranarg./dairg houever, but as a meat

processing and storage area.

InFormatj-on used in this analgsis regarding the

ceramic data from the Delorme site rrlas gathered From

llcleod's C138e) report on the site.

Riel House

The propertg on r¡hich Riel House was located was ouned

Ínnitiallg bg Pierre Parenteau in 183s. uJith Five acres

cultivated, a house and a stable, in 1BI3 this r¡as the
sixth largest farm in r¡hat t¡as then the St. Boniface

district (Forsman L977;?). Bg 1819, Parenteau ourned six Red

River carts. During thÍs gear the farm uas sold to F.

6endron, a native oF Rupertsland.

JulÍe Lagimodietrer purchased the propertg on r¡hich

Riel House is located in ]-BET, shortlg aFter her husband's

death that same gear. ujith her she hroughÈ seven children
to the site; Louis and another child, Sara came to the

house in lat,er Uears CForsman 1,572;?). The RieI House,

located in 5t ultat, trJinnipeg, r¡,as occupied bg Louis Riel
in 1868, aFter returning From being Formalrg educated in
llontreal. Louis Riel resided in this house until 1g69

(Forsman t977;L) .

Louis Riel ¡¡as the son oF Jean-Louis Riel and Julie
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Lagimodietre. Julie Lagimodiere's Father uras an estabrished
farmer and, although the LagimodÍeres urere not polticalrg
involved, their agricultural operation and their
involvement in free trade made them one oF the most

aFFluent oF Canadien Families CGosman tgTZ;tØL).

Jean-Louis Riel received a great deal more education

than ang oF the Lagimodiere's but he uas unsuccessFul in
his eFforts to attain a comparable r¡rearth. Louis Riel's
Father had been an educated man and r¡as active in the
social, political and industriar life oF st. BoniFace. He

"had been as canadien in outrook and temperment. His Friend

and associates urere among the leading bourgeois oF his
communitg. His children had been educated and married into
prominent Families" (Gosman 1976 j_n Forsman tgZT;?).

Jean-Louis uas schooled bg Oblates in Ouebec but
returned to Red River and married Julie in lBrt. The Riels
buirt their home on land at the Junction oF the Red and the
Seine Rivers. Riel's father-in-rau had received a large
grant oF land at this location.

untir l-B*7 the Riers attempted to Farm but the census

lndicates that their holdings urere beror¡ the average

canadien (Gosman L977;Br). Riel plaged a signiFicant role
in opening up council memberships and public posts For

"respectabre" lletis. In 1851- simpson allor¡ed certain
members oF the lletis communitg Ínto ofFice but theg urere

not from tgpical lletis families.
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llost urere uealthg and well
educated. Theg at no time agitated to
have public positions opened to the
hunter class and activelg engaged in
nepotism and Favouritism (Eosman
L977;?3).

Ês such, theg quelled the lletis demands for
reptresentation although theg did not actuallg belong to the

group theg proclaimed to represent. Jean-Louis Riel never

held oFfice dispite his inFluence and education.

Excavations at the Riel site resulted in the

unearthing oF three earlg historic buildings. OF these

three Feature, structures ? and 3 are dated to the RieI

FamiIU's occupation.

Structure Z rrlas in existence From lBfS to L851t during

the period the Francois Gendron ouned the propertg. The

building was probablg still in use r¡hen Julie de

Lagimodiere putrchased the propertg in tB6Lt. The structure

mau have been used as a residence until the Riel House uas

built in 1867 or 1868 (Lunn, Hamilton and Priess 1S8ø;ÊB).

The three main Features oF this structure are segments oF

the Foundation, the Floor and the cellar. The cellar has a

circular plan uith earth r¡alls r¡ith sloped sides and an

earth Floor

It is possible that the structure r¡as dismantled some

time aFter 1866 and the timbers salvaged to be incorporated

into a neu home. The old cellar feature r¡Jas used as a
garbage pit bg the Riel's and Ís a rÍch soutrce oF artiFacts
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From their occupatÍon oF the site.
The Riel House Annex, east of Riel House, r¡Jas

represented bg the Foundation and associated cerlar. The

annex mag have been built at the same time, or slightlg
later than, the Riet House. The actuar Function oF this
structure is not clear arthough it is suggested that a

storage Factiritg c¡r/and a summer kÍtchen atre possibirities
(Lunn, Hamilton and Priess lg8e;36). The annex uras

dismantled some time betueen 1gØ7 and 1gL5.

ceramic data u¡as collected From Lunn, Hami.lton and

Priess C13Be) For analgsis in this t.hesis

The Garden Site

The Earden site (DkLg-16) located on the sale River
uras part oF the Red River settlement. Historic documents

and maps uere used to determine that DkLg-16 is located on

Lot Bl- or Lots 37r and 375 as theg urere designated pnior to
IA7ø (llcleod 1983; BB) .

Etienne Girbert is the first documented ouner oF Lot
37T on r¡hich the site is rocated. In j-Brs pierre Beauchamp

purchased the lot From Gilbert as r¡erl as purchasing Lot
375 Frsm the HBC.

The Beauchamps occupied the site until 1g68 and uere

probablg the onlg inhabitants because there is no

indication that E. Gilbert actuallg lived on Lot 377

( llcl.eod L383 ; 3L ) .
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From 1B3B-1BïE Beauchamp appears to have increased in
his prosperitg. The llanitoba census indicates that the
number oF carts and oxen increased over these uears (llcleod

1383;92). Bg l8ttg the Beauchamps lived in relative
prosperitg compared to other lletis settlers in the st.
Norbert atrea. The familg possessed four carts, seventeen

animars and cuLtivated Four actres (llcLeod i.sg3;s3). The

fact that arr oF Beauchamp's children reached adulthood

also indicates that the familg r¡ras economicarlg stable
since the inFant mortaritg rate of this group r.rras Falrrg
high (llcleod L383;93). The or¡nership oF carts suggests that
Beauchamp u,as probablg involved in trade.

Pierre Beauchamp died in 1B6s and his land was divided
betureen his r¡iFe and his oldest sonr Êbraham. The lot r¡as

Further divided urhen in LB6B âbraham sold part oF it to
Ilarcelle Roi and in la7Ø the remaining land r¡as sord to
Reverend N.J. Richott (flcl-eod 1SB3;SS).

Êrchaeologg oF the Earden site produced three refuse
pits, containing ceramic remains. The dates oF these

features suggest that theg urere the product oF the
Beauchamp FamÍ1u's activities. The three Features are

considered as a single assembrage in the follot¡ing analgsis
due to the small sample size.

l"lcleod's (1983) report uas used as a source oF

inFormatlon about the ceramic data from this slte.
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I nr'rer Fnrt Garrrr f I Ffìì

Construction oF LFE began in 1B3L (Brgce LgLØ;356) and

it r¡as intended to Function as the seat oF government For

Êssiniboia, as urell as the head oFFice of the Canadian

Hudson's Bag Eompang. The Fort took nine Uears to build and

u,as constructed oF "solid rock" buildings surrounded bg a

stone uaII.

The site chosen For the post uas nineteen miles do¡¡n

the Red Rlver From UFG. ïhe exact reason For locating the

fort at this site is not clear. Brgce (191ø;355) states

that,
Some have said it rr.¡as done to

place iÈ amoung the English people, as
the French settlers uetre beeoming
turbulent; some that Ít uas at the head
oF navigation From Lake lrJinnipeg being
north oF the St Êndreur's rapids; and
some maintained that the site uas
chosen as havÍng been Far above hÍgh
u¡ater during the gear of Flood, urhen
Fort Douglas and Upper Fort Earrg had
been surrounded.

LFG did not function to its Full potential primarilg

due to its J.ocation. The Junction oF the Red and

Assiniboine Rivers continued to be the center oF activitg
oF the Red River settlement so that the old r¡ooden

establishment oF UFG r.oas replaced bg a more permanent

structure one quarter miles (.1 Kms) ¡r¡est CGreen L37f ;15).
LFG served as the residence of the Eovernor oF

Rupert's Land and was occuppied bg the milttarg on ttrlo
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occasions. The FirsÈ oF these occupations occurred From

1BT5-18'*B r¡¡hen the Sixth Regiment oF Foot uas posted at Red

River. The detatchment uas divided between both Upper and

Lor¡er Fort Garrg 's.
The structures From LFG that are used in this analgsis

are the Big House, the Farmer's house and the troop canteen

and barracks.

Llnner Fort Garru CIIFG)

In 18el r¡hen the Northr¡lest Compang amalgamated r¡ith

the HBC, Fort Gibraltar Lrras chssen as the primarg post at
the Forks. It r¡as renamed Fort Garrg and u¡as located at a

slightlg diFFerent location than the 1835 Fort 6arrg. The

Flood in lBeE extensivelg damaged the Fort and an attempt

t¡as made to move the HBC's business to LFG, located ttr.rentg

miles dor¡.¡nstream and outside the settlement. This proved

unsuccessFul, so that a neuJ Fort, UFG u:as treconstructed at

the Forks in 1835 (Brgce LgLØ;357) .

UFG was the nucleus oF business, government, education

and public aFfairs For three decades. The Fort itself has

been described as Follous,

Rectangular in Form, the ualls of
this last Fort built at Red River uretre
eBS Feet From east to r¡est, facing the
Assiniboine, bg ?tØ feet deep. The
north urall L¡Jas later moved outuard but
enhanced bg an attractive stone gate in
its center. There u¡as another opening
in the south uaII, the main entrance,
through r¡hich praire carts and cargoes
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From boats on the ÊssinÍboine u:ere
loaded or unloaded. Onlg a smal] door
opened in the east u¡all.

Inside the norl¡ dismantled fort's
15 Foot t¡alls, rrlhich had corner
bastions and blockhouses, uletre
d¡¡ellings For deputg governor, oFFicers
and compang clerks. In addition there
uere stores and granaries. (Outside, to
the r¡est, stood a separate Jail). âIong
the inside top oF the Four ualls an
elevated ¡¡lalk gave sentries a clear
vieu.¡ oF the entÍre countrgside. For
over halF a centurg 'Upper' Fort Garrg
constituted an important citadel oF
civilization on the fringe of the
opening uestern frontier (6reen
L97tt; 15Ø) .

Bell (1-9P7;36) adds that,
several Uears after the original

Fort uras built an addit.ion t¡as made at
the north end to provide quarters for
the resident governor oF the Compang.
The high ualls of this added enclosure
uJere constructed oF large solid square
oak logs, laid horizontatlg in the Form
oF crib ulork, the space betuleen the
outer and inner oak r¡lalls being filled
rrlith earth, and it r¡as at this time
that the gateuag still remaining in the
small Fort Garrg Park uras erected.

Tr¡o large houses r¡Jere located in the center oF the

Fort. The larger oF the tt¡o uas the residence oF the

off icer in charge oF the Fort. One ri:ing of the house

accomodated another Familg and the upstairs uras reserved

For seasonal or transient guests (Cor¡¡an l_g35;ZE). The

smalLer central house uas the Bachelor's HaIl uith the

louer storeg reserved For oFFicer's and the upper For

clerks CCouran 3.S35;?7), Another oFFicer's residence uras
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located along the uestern u.raLl of the Fort next to the
large uarehouses CCor¡an 1-935;77),

Bnrg the Families oF oFFicers uretre permitted to reside
uithin the Fort. The uives oF these ofFicers led an easu

liFe. Êccording to Ênna Couan (L335;?G),

liFe ulas verg easu, particularilg
for the ladies, urho had little or
nothing to attend to. Each one kept her
oun maid, and those uho uere
industriouslg inclined passed much oF
their time in various kinds of Fancg
uork, material f ar r.r¡hich uere aluags
ordered From England.

In 18tt6 the Sixth Rogal Regiment of Foot arrived at
Red River. Tr¡¡elve oFFicers and one hundred and eightg-Four

soldiers uretre quartered at upper Fort Earrg. ujith them theg

broughÈ seventeen oF the soldiers' uives and nineteen

children (Ingersoll 1915;15). The Hudson's Bag Compang

emplogees urere Forced to move to the buildings on the east

side of the Fort r¡lhile ¡¡arehouses uJere turned into
barracks, the Four bastions served as guard trooms, âr
engineer's oFFice a sutler's shcp and a magazine (Ingersorl

19f5;16). Desplte the cramped qugrters ln the fort, Cowan

(1935;Ê7) said Èhat, "these r¡rere probablg the gagest dags

ever seen in Red Rivetr. "

The soldiers Fit into the social life of Fort 6arrg

uerl and theg provided the settrement r¡ith a signiFicant
market for all nature oF goods. "The people in the

settlement uere nevetr so ulell ofF, ãs the GovernmenÈ spends
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a great dea], bugÍng all the cattle, Figs, sheep and grain.
llcDermott and the scotch settlers are making Fortunes,'
(Donald Ross in Ingersoll i-grs;i.E). âFter tuo gears the
Sixth Regiment oF Foot t¡ithdrer¡ to England and u,ere

replaced in 1853 bu a compang oF chelsea pensioners. Ross

cL357;366) observed that this unrulg groups cound not keep

even themselves uithin the bound oF order, "halF-breeds

uere meekness and logaltg itserF, irì comparison r¡¡ith them,'.

âFter LB61 the presence oF troops uas no longer thought to
be necessaru ( Ingersoll l_gfs ;L7) .

The Fort rrras sold bg the compang in i.BBe during a rear
estate boom. The area uras surveged into citg lots and the
fort demolÍshed (Bell lgeT;37).

Excavations oF UFG (DlLg-Zl) extended over three uears
From 1381-1383 and resurted in the recoveru oF al_most LsØØ

ceramic artiFacts not incruding smoking pipes. The site is
located at the ¡unction oF the Red and âssiniboine Rivers.
The ma¡oritg oF land at the site 1s built up but
Bonngcastl.e Park at the corner oF âssiniboine âvenue and

l'1ain Street is Free oF buildings at present.

using the citg oF r¡Jinnipeg's speciar surveg pin at the
Foot oF Fort street all measurernents oF the site u¡ere taken

in terms oF north and east coordinates. The surveg pin uas

given the locationar designation oF N1ØØ metres and ELØØ

metres. The Geodesic sutrveu ptug Found at the south east
cotrner oF the park u¡as used to establish the vertical
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controL oF the site. The plug's elevation uas ?3?.?Ø3m ÊSL

(llonks 1983b;*).

One metre bg one metre units uere surveged in using a

transit. These one_ metre squares r,Jere oFten linked to
create trenches to allor¡ For the locating of structures
(llonks 1383;3Ø). The FilI and overburden (strata ØL and Øp)

uere removed uith shovels. The cultural strata urere

trouelled and screened in L/+ inch mesh screen.

Interpretation of the structures, ualls and

foundations suggests thaÈ the uest ualr oF the Fort, a wall
oF an interior building and the remains oF its Ftoor Joists
uretre uncovered (Fig.t). The building is possiblg a Fur

uarehouse (llonks 1983b) .

Betu¡een the uest r¡all and the uall oF the building
structure l'lere tr¡o t¡soden cribbed structures tabelled as

privg/reFuse pits (llonks L383b;3ê). Privg/refuse pit 1

reFers to the southerlg pit, the larger oF the tr¡o.

Units associated r¡ith the privg./refuse pits are as

follorrts,

Privg/refuse pit 1 Privg/reFuse pit Z
N33EL77
N91E177
N3øE177
N91E176
N9eE177

N9eE17r
N93E17rt
N36EL7'I
NgTE17T
N3LtE175
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Ceramics comprj-sed 372 of the artifacts From

privg/reFuse pit 1 (Table 1). Privg/refuse pit Z gielded

dramaticallg less (t3.3z-). The area enclosed bg the

buirding r.oarrs contained tø.7",. oF the total ceramic count

leavÍng 39% recovered in the remaininç¡ excavated area
(Table 1). The trench NTBElge-198, r.uhich is not associated

t¡ith eÍther privg/refuse pit nor the buitding, possessed

?66 or ??.52 oF the sherds recovered, a substantiar number.
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CHAPTER 5

CERÊNiC ÊRTIFâCTs FROM UPPER FORT GâRRY

ïn order to Facilitate the economic analgsis oF the

ceramic remains From uFG, the artiFacts rrrirl be presented

and discussed as f oIl-otlts.

Firstlg, dates For the site and the varÍous Features

r¡rÍIr be calculated through the examination oF the datable
pattern designs and the manuFacturer's marks.

Seeondlg, the various attributes will be discussed.

These attributes include vessel form, decorative methods,

pattern designs and uaretgpe. The distribution and

Frequencies oF these attributes through time and across

space uill be investigated (Table i_).

Table 1

Frequencg oF Sherds per Unit.
Privg/reFuse pit L
Unit # Freq oF Percent

NgeE177
N9LEr_77
NSøE177
N91_E175
NS3El_77
Total

Sherds

L 6Lt
7L
7¿
e7

LØ3
+37

oF site
Total

t3.B
6.Ø
6.1
¿.¿
8.7

37 .Ø

Percent
oF Site
Total

ø.5
ø.Ø
?,7

Privg/reFuse pit ?
Unit # Freq oF

Sherds

N3TEL75 6
NSeEl_7Lf Ø
N93E1_7T 3e
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Ng5E17r
NgTEITLT
ïotal

TabIe
36
BLT

158

Units t¡lithin Building
Unit # Freq of

Sherds

1 continued
3.ø
7.L

13.3

l¡Ja I I
Percent
oF Site
TotaI

.Ø8

.16

.5

.t

.ø8

.67
1,.Ø
?.ø
e.8

.e5

.5
Ll..L

.ø8
1.6

Lø.7

Percent
OF Site
TotaI

.øB
LT.I

e.1
.e5
.Ø8
.59
.e5
.øa
.Ø8
.ø8
,ØB

LI¡I

1.8- .øa
.Lt
.Øa

e.5
.e5

ø.ø
ãaJ.J

.76
1.1

NBBElBE
NSeE18L
N93El_79
NSTE].8Ø
NBIEl86
N85E19e
NB6E131
N86E1se
N86E13T
NSøE131_
N3tE189
NSrtEl9ø
NgrE13l-
NgrtEl_9e
Total

N7?8T77
N7rtEl_87
N7rE185
N75ELB5
NEaEl_77
NBBE]-77
NB8E178
N8BE18E
NSøE17r
N31E17Ll
N338173
N33E175
N93E178
NSrtE177
N35E173
NS5El7rt
N61E1BB
N61E18s
N61E13Ø
N61E1se
N7TE187
N7LtE183

T
¿
6
5
1_

B
t?
er
3T

3
6
5
1_

19
t?7

Remaining Excavated Êrea.
Unit * Freq oF

Sherds

L
5

e5
3
1
7
3
1
L
1
L
5

??
1_

5
L

3Ø
3
ø

33
3

13
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N75E187
N76E13r
N77El-9e
N78E133
N7BE1grt
N78E135
N78E196
N8rtE1B6
N85E19e
Total
Site Total

Table L
?
L
3

eLl
1rt1-
t5
55

1_

B
T58

LLAØ

csntinued
.16
.øB
.e5

?.ø
1L.9
3.8
T.6

.ø8

.67
38.B

tØØ.ØØ

using south's (i.57za) methodorogg For calculating the
dates For sites and site features is useFur as long as the
limitations oF the method are understood. Firsttg, the
production dates for the ceramic patterns (sussman j-g7g)

uJetre used to supplg dates For the remains, houlever not all
pattern designs are datable, therebg restrÍctÍng the
databre sampre size. Eightg-Four percent oF the vessels

From the entire UFG uetre datable.

secondlu, the dates given bg sussman ci.gzs) reFer to
the date a pattecn uras introduced and to the latest date

for uhich the pattern could be considered usabLe. llang oF

the pattern designs urere used For extensive periods oF time
creating a skeued impression oF the date a site mag have

been occupied. Êt UFG the Brosereg pattern design appears

in a high degree oF Frequencg rrrhich mag be a reFrection oF

either its popularitg or oF the longevitg oF a pattern
produced From 1B1B-18tf7.

Thirdlg, South's (tSZ7a) methodologg does not
interpret the fragments as portions oF a vesseJ_. l¡Jhere a
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high Frequencg oF sherds mau represent a soritarg vesser,

the sherds mag heavilg rrreight the date theg represent. ât
Upper Fort Garrg hollou uJare vessels appear to have broken

into more pieces than did f lat urare vessels. Table ? shor¡:s

the diFFerentiar breakage that occurred betueen the various

vessel forms. The hollor¡ ulare vessels ie. cups, serving

dishes and in particuLar, the chamber pot seemed to have

broken into a large number of pieces.

Bg dividÍng the number oF sherds bg the number oF

vessels the average number oF sherds per horlor¡ uare and

Flat u,atre vessel is obtained. HoIIor¡ u,are broke into an

average oF 11.5 and 13.6 pieces in prÍvg/reFuse pit 1 and

e, respectivelg.

Number oF sherd= "rtñ:TToÍ ,.rr and Ftar t¡rare
From Upper Fort 6arrg.

Privg/reFuse Pit 1 Privg./reFuse pit ?

#oF #oF #oF #oF #oF #of
Uessels Sherds Sherds/ Uessels Sherds Sherds/

Uessel Uessel
Hollor¡ tØ 1-15 11 .5 1-3 eSE 19.6

l,¡Jare

Flat ?Ø l?ø 6,ø I 3Z rt.l-
lrlare

Total 3Ø a35 e? eg3

FIat urare has an average number oF 6.Ø and rt.l_ pieces

respectivelg. The hlghlg fragmentabre nature oF holrou: r¡are

vessers compared to Flat uJare wourd bias a price index iF
Fragment counts u,ere used rather than a count oF completelg
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and partiallg reconstructed vessels.

ât UFG alr oF the vessels, r¡ith the exception oF tr¡o
surFace FÍnds and one smarl portion oF a saucer, uhere

recovered from the trrro Privg/reFuse pits. The sherds

excavated from outside the Privg/reFuse pits urere, For the

rnost part, too small to be recognizable as a part oF a

vessel Form. The sherds uhich urere not recognizable as

vessels r¡.¡ere not included in ang tupe oF economic analgsis.
It t¡ould be advantageous at this point to consider

u¡hat behavioural actÍvities occurred at UFG to resurt in
ceramic vessels beÍng recovetred onlg From the privg,/reFuse

pits r¡hile the remainder of the site revealed onlg

scatteri.ngs oF small sherds. Table 3 ilrustrates the

distribution of sherd Frequencies per vesser tgpe in the
privg/reFuse pits.

The privg,/reFuse pÍts urere probablg the recepticle for
vessels r¡hich uJere no longer Functional due to breakage. Ê

vessel that happened to Falr on the Floor rrrould break into
ang number oF pieces, aII being a varietg oF sizes. The

larger pieces r¡ould be easilg collected and perhaps

sureeping the area r¡ould recover the ma.lorÍtg of smaller
pieces. These rarger pieces r¡oul-d end up in a reFuse area.

The smallest pieces might remai.n uhere theg fell r¡hen

broken since theg uJere too small to be noticed. These

"housekeeping" activites are reFered to as cultural
Formation processes uhere behaviourar patterns dÍrectlg
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afFect the archaeologicar distribution oF artiFacts
(SchiFFer L375;6?) .

Number
Privg/ReFuse

cup
Serving Dish
Small plate
Large plate
Jar
HoIlor¡ ldare
Saucer
Bor¡I
Pitcher
Deep Saucer
FIat urare
Crock
Chamber Pot
Total

oF Sherds
Pit L
*oF

. Uessels

3
Ø

a
L3

L
1
t
I
1_

1_

1
?
Ø

3Ø

Table 3
Per Uessel at

#oF
Sherds

3e
Ø

r
36
31
I

L7
cb

6
LØ

3
?
ø

e35

#oF
Uessels

?
?
¿
t
r
t
3
e
ø
1
Ø

Upper Fort Garrg.
Privg/ReFuse Pit e

#of
Sherds

I
3Ø

6
I
I
tt

¿?
7
Ø
3
Ø

øØ
1_ l_gLI

?? es3

âlthough the sampLe size oF sherds r¡ith manufacturer,s

marks is smaIl, dating oF these marks alrorr¡s for more

percision than usÍng pattern dates alone, particurarilg iF
the registration and parcel- number atre ptresent. These

numbers give the exact gear and month that a particular
pattern design uas registered. The design oF the

registration mark itselF is databLe as uell (Godden

t967;?7) . From 1Bïe-1867 the parcel number appears on the
lotrrer corner oF the regÍstration diamond. Êfter rgsã the
parcel number is in the reFt corner oF the diamond (Godden

L367;?5) (Fig.5). The presence oF a manuFacturer,s mark

also allous a sherd to be traced back to the companu
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r¡hich produced the piece.

The dates oF the pattern design and the manuFacturer's

mark indicate the Íntroduction of either the design or the

mark at its point oF origin ie. StaFFordshire It ¡.rlas

tgpicallg trrro gears beFore goods uere received at York

Factorg aFter theg urere ordered (Hamilton 19B?;TB). In 1855

Hamilton notes that a York Factorg cl-erk requested ceramic

iÈems uith the fHlB pattern "these items r¡here shipped from

London in 1866 to arrive in York Factorg in 1867. The

earliest mention oF this pattern in the invoices oF

shipments j-s recorded in 1868..." (138e;tf3).

Ê11 the vessels recovered From Upper Fort Garrg r¡ith

manuFacturetr's marks u,etre excavated From either
privg/refuse pit 1- or 2. One hundred and eighteen sherds

uJere recovetred the possessed a manuFacturer's mark otr

belonged to a piece that did.

llanuFacturer's llarks

1)Three plates had a manuFacturer's mark oF an

impressed "Copeland and Garrett" "NeuJ Blanche" around an

impressed croun. This mark uas used From 1833-18f7 bg

Copeland and Garrett (Fig.6a).One oF the plates (vessels#

116) has the brot¡n "t¡Jatteau" pattern design. The second

pJ.ate (vessel# 1Te) had both a blue printed and an

impressed version oF this mark. This plate is decorated

r.rrith Lhe "Camil-Ia" pattern design.
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The last plate (vessel# 138) aLso had the brue prÍnted
and i-mpressed versions oF this mark. This plate has the

"Li1g" pattern design

?)A deep saucetr (vessel# L3e) uhich uras reconstructed
r¡ith nine sherds bears the manuFacturer's mark oF ,,coperand

Late Spode" printed in green (Fig.6b) as uell as an

impressed "Copeland". The ,,CopeIand Late Spode', mark ulas

used f rom L8t7-1867 bg uJ. T. copeland and r.¡J. T. copeland and

sons. The pattern design -B??e" decorated this deep saucer.

Ê "British Flot¡ers" plate (vessel# L3Ø) possessed a blue

prÍnted "Copeland Late Spode" but not the impressed

"Copeland".

3)â blue printed "Copeland" ".6', (Fig.6c) and an

impressed "...land" lrlas Found on one piece oF a ,'Btrosereg,'

cup (vessel# 156). The printed mark u:as used from Lg+z-La6z

bg L¡J.T.copeland and sons. Uesser# LeL had simirar marks, a

blue printed "Copeland" ".6,, and an impressed ,,Cope1and,,.

This vessel uas alsc¡ a cup rilith the ,'Broseleg', pattern
design.

tt)â saucer (vessel# 15s) uas recovered r¡ith a gtreen

printed croun and "...uJags" l-ocated underneath. This is
possiblg a Ridgerrraus manuFacturer's mark. The saucetr is
decorated uith a brourn and blue stripe inside the rim and a
thin broun sÈripe on the rim close to the center oF the
piece.
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5)â blue shell edge decorated prate (vessel# l-3i-)

consisting oF six pieces possesses an impressed anchor. The

anchor does not appear to be datable.

6)one "t¡Jellington" plate (vessel# 133) bares the mark

oF an impressed "Copeland,'. This mark uas in use From

18117-1867 ba both l.ü. T. copeland and t¡J. T. copeland and sons.

The plate [¡Jas reconstructed from two sherds.

7)one small sherd uith the "continental uier¡s" pattern
design (cat# L35e) possesses a portion oF a bl-ue printed
registration and parcel number (Fig.6d). The mark r¡as used

From 18Lfe-1883. The pattern design "continentar uieus" uras

produced bg the trJ . T. Copeland companu .

8)â blue printed "êLBâ" uJas Found on a ',British
Florrrers" saucer (vessel# 118) . âlba is probablg the bottom

line oF "coperand and Garrett" printed in a circLe topped

t¡ith a crourn (Fig.6e). This mark uas used From 1833-18rf7 ba

Copeland and Garrett.

9)â blue printed "coperand" r¡ith an undecipherable

rine above and beroul u¡as Found on a cup urith the',Btroseleg"
pattern design (vessel# Løa). u.T.copeland and sons used

this mark From 1817-1867.

1ø)Ê single plain sherd (cat# 5856) bares the
impression oF "peland" circled over a crorrJn (Fig.6Fi). This
mark uas used From 18T7-1BEZ bu uj.T.copeland and later bg

UJ.T.Eopeland and Sons.

11)â saucer (vessel# l_e6) has the mark ".GâRDNER
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EUELâND O" (Fig.6g). The mark indicates that this is an

âmerican made artiFact but it proved to be undatable.

1.?)ân underglaze decorated chamber pot cvessel* lrs)
ujas reconstructed u¡ith 173 sherds. This vessel possesses

the manuFacturer's mark oF an impressed "coperand" over a

crouJn and a printed "copeland" (Fig.6F). This mark uas also
Found on a dinner prate (vessel# lTLt) urith the "RL¡ins,,

pattern design. lrJ. T. coperand used this mark frsm ta+z-La6z .

13)Ê pJ.ain saucer trrith mourded relieF design cvessel#

LrØ) uras reconstructed r¡.rith three sherds and has the

manufacturer's mark oF "J & G tlEâKIN PEâRL CHINâ', (Fig.6h).
The J & G lleakin compang dates from 18sl to the present.

The Ínclusion oF "pearr china" dates aFter 1BS1 to 18sl
(Godden 1967;*?7).

1I)Ê "Rulns" dinner plate (vessel* 1ïf) has an

impressed "Copeland", an Ímpressed crown and a green

printed pattern name and a printed registration diamond

(Fig.6i). The pattern uas registered in lBTg and the stgle
oF diamond r¡as used until 1857 (Fig.6F).

lS)uessel* 1,Øe, a smart plate uith the "Ruins" pattern
design has an impressed cror¡n, a registration diamond, a
green printed crourn r¡ith "coperand" circled belot¡ (Fig.63)

and an impressed "L" and ',LØ',. The pattern u.las registered
in 1818 and the stgre oF diamond uas used until 186z

(Fig.6k).

16)The "P0[JELL BRIsrol-" manuFacturer's mark appears on
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a Jar reconstructed oF trlo sherds.

17)â plate reconsttructed r¡ith Five pieces has the
pattern design "Gem". Gem uas manufactured bg copeland and

Garrett and trJ . T. Copeland From 1856-1gge .

18)â "Broseleg" cup (vessel# i-lS) has an impressed

crou,n, a blue printed "Copeland,, and a green printed ,, lrl ,,.

This sgmbor uas used bg both td.T.coperand and l.¡J.T.copeJ.and

and Sons From L9+7-LA67.

13)A small plate (vessel# ltg) has a blue printed
"CopeJ.and Late Spode,', an impressed ',Copeland,' and a
printed registration diamond sgmbol (Fig.6r). The rim oF

the plate is decorated uith the "Louis guatorze,' pattern
design. The pattern uas registered in lBTs and the stgle oF

this diamond t¡as used until 1867. These marks urere used bg

UJ.T.Copeland and UJ.T.Copeland and Sons.

?Ø)ê cup (vessel# tLlZ) r¡ith the ,,Broseleg" pattern
design has a blue printed "copeland" "T" and an impressed

"Copeland". bJ.T.Copeland and trJ.T.Copeland and Sons used

this mark From IA+7-IA6Z.

a1)Ê "Portrand uase" pattern design decorates a lid
(vessel* 7ØL) reconstructed r¡ith pØ sherds. This vesser has

the manuFacturer's rnark oF an impressed croun and a pcinted
and impressed "copeland Late spode". This mark uas used

From 18T7-1867 bu trj. T. coperand and bJ. T. coperand and sons.
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Dates Baspd On llanuFacturer's llarks

Ê mean date t¡as calculated using the sum oF the

frequencg oF a manufacturer's mark multipried bg the median

date.

llean Date= sum oF product of marks / (Frequencu oF
marks + tAøØ).

Product : (median date-1733) x Frequencg of a
manufacturer,s matrk.

lledian : (initiar date + terminal date oF a mark) / ?.

Example uslng the Frequencu oF uessers From privg/reFuse
pÍt 1.

lledian = (1833 + IA+7) / ? - LAttø.
Product: 1BIø C-1799) x T 161t.
llean date : (586.5 / tL) + 17gg : 1BSe.3.

BracketÍng dates u,ere found bg averaging the
lnitial and the terminal dates. â second initlal, terminal
and mean date uas calculated in order to take into account

the Lag time For ceramics to reach Red River.
Privg/reFuse pit t has a mean date oF 1Bse.3clgsr.3).

Privg/reFuse pit ? has a mean date oF 1858.3(186ø.3) The

bracketÍng dates however shotrl Further variation.
Privg/reFuse pit t has bracketing dates oF

lBre.ø(1Brr)-186e.5(186r.s). The other pit seems to have

been used at a later perÍod, From

tB+7.rC1BT3.I)-1863.1(18Z1 .1) CTabtes TÊ and B).
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TabLe *â
Dates Represented bg the llanuFacturer 's llarks FromPrivg/reFuse pit L Using Frequencg of Uessels.

DaÈes Freq Product
( -179g )

Initial Terminal
date date
c-1733) C-L793)

l-833C1835)-T7Crg) r 1GLr(L7") L36C1tr) 13eC?Øø)1Br¿(1BLtt)-83(85) L 63.5(65.5) T3(T5) 8r(86)LBLI5(1817)-67(63) 1 57C53) T6(18) 68 C7ø)
LA17( 18T9)-67 (69) Lt ?3?Ce+ø) 19e (?ØØ) ?7?(?Aø)LB56C1B5B)-8e(BT) t 7øC7e) 57(53) 83(85)Total 11 586.S(6ø8.S) Ì7r(T96) 699(7e1)

llean Date=L8SÊ .3 ( 1BST . 3 )
Initial Date-1Bl?.Ø (18ttï.ø)
Terminal Date=186e .5( 1B6t . S)

Table gB
Dates Represented bg the llanuFacturer 's llarks FromPrivg,/refuse pit ? Using Frequencg oF Uessels.

flates Freq product Initial Terminal(-LAØø) date date
c-L733) (-1793)

1816C1Br8)-87 (69) t 57.5(53.5) 17C19) 6Ac7ø)
r8+7 C 18rt9)-57(69) 7 +Ø6(+eØ) 336(35ø ) +76(rr8Ø)
LBrtB(185ø)-67C65) e rt7cle1) 98C1øe) 136(1Tø)3-851(1853)-91(33) L 7?C7+) 5¿(5r) ge(glt)
Total tL 6Se.S(6Zrt.S) S33(SSS) ZZ?C79T)

l"lean Date=1858.3 (1BEø.3)
InitÍal Date: 1BT7.T (1BfS.f)
Terminal Date:LB69. t( |AZL.t)
The dates For each oF the privg./refuse pits calculated in
terms of vessel Frequencg and the manuFactutrer,s mark date
rack Ín accuracg due to the relativelg smalt sampre size oF

vessels.

IF the calculatÍons are done using the Frequencu of
sherds the resurts are entirelg diFFerent (Table s). The

mean date For privg/reFuse pit 1 is 1953.3; for
privg/refuse pit ? iL is 1Bse.ø. The date calculated For
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the entire site assemblage is 1856.6. These results mag

suFFer from a certain degree of skeu¡ness although the
sample size is rarger than the vessel Frequencg. The

average number of sherds per vessel is approximatelg 1Ø but

one vesser is represented bg 173 sherds and this r¡ourd

ueight the mean date for privg/reFuse pit ?.

Tabte S
llean Dates Represented bg the llanuFacturer's llarks using

Frequencg oF Sherds.
Privg/reFuse pit j.

Freq oF product
Sherds

1833(1835)-T7(19) 1e r3e(516)
r_8$acl8ïr)-83(85) 1_ 63.5(65.s)
18T5(LA+7)-E.7 (69) 3 t7L(L77)
18T6 C lBIB)-67(63
LA!17C18't9)-67 (Ltg) 18 1Øïr( tøaø)
1Br8C 185Ø)-67C63)
1851 C 1853)-31 (93)
1856(1858)-8e(8r) 5 35ø(36ø)Total 39 ?L¿ø.SCe1SB.S)

llean Date=1853. 3( 1855. 3)

Privg/reFuse Pit e

Freq oF product
Sherds

1833 ( 1835) -S7 Cr3 )
18ïe ( 18rtt ) -83 ( 85 )
18,f5(18r7)-67(69)
l8rt6( 18T8)-67 (69) ?Ø LL^ø(LL1Ø)1B{7C1Bï3)-57C63) L73 LøØ3+(1ø38ø)
l8rrB( 185ø)-67 (63) tØ 585(6ø5)
1851C 1B53)-91C93) 3 el_6(ea1)
1856 ( 1858 ) -Be ( Br )
Total ee6 ltgB5(1e3g6)

llean Date=L85? .ØCL853 .B)
llean Bate For Total Êssemblage=1856.6(1gSB.6)
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Decorative llethods

ât UFG s..t.62 oF the cerami-c sherds recovered r¡ere

underglaze prÍnted. This is in keeping uith the mid lsth
centurg Fashion r¡hich made transfer printed r¡rare popular. Ê

slightlg greater percentage, 33.ï%, uretre prain sherds r¡ith
no decr:ration. These sherds, hotr:ever, mau reptresent a plain
portion oF a decorated vessel. The ma3oritg oF the sherds,

AL .52 urere glazed both on the interior and exterior.
BF the FiFtg-Five pattern designs Found at UFG,

tuentg-six are datable. Ê11 trrrentg six ¡¡eçe manuFactured bg

either the coperand and Garrett compang c1833-1grz), the
lrl. T. copeland compang (ra.1z-67 ) or the later tJ . T. copeland

and sons c1867-197ø) (sussman 1s7g). These trrrentg-six

pattern designs are all undergLaze printed and are

primarilg blue in cc¡lour but brc¡un and green are arso

present. The databre patterns u¡etre coded and a median data

calculated (Table 6).
using the median date murtiplied bg the Frequencu oF

sherds per pattern design and the number oF vessels per

pattern design, a mean date can be obtained.

Bracketing dates urere calcuLated using the date the
patterns urere initialrg used and trrro terminal dates for
each pattern design. The First terminal date is lBBe r¡hich

is the uear uFG r¡as dismantled. The second terminal date is
the last date r¡hich the pattern design uras considered to be
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usable (sussman l-373). Ê second initial date uas cal-culated

to correct For the time it uould take For supplies to

arrive at Red River From Europe.

Table 5
Codes and lledian Dates For Datable Ceramic Patterns From

UFG.

Pattern
Name
Blue tdi I lottr
Bosphorus
87Øø
Continental Uier¡s/
Louis Gluatorze
Cami I 1a
Uenetia
L¡Jatteau
Passion Flor¡er
Broseleg
Ivu
Shamrock
âlhambra
tli]d Rose
Ship Border
I onian
llacau
l¡JeIl ington
Ruins
RuraL Scenes
B-77?
Gem
llarble
Rose hjreath
ântique Uase
Portland Uase
Straulberrg
Li 1g
British Flor¡ers

Dates

I7AØ-tA?Ø
3.85r-1BBa
1838-18r7

1_BLts-l_88e
1833-LBBe(1Sø@)

1BI7-1_861
1873-LBB?(L3øØ)
LBlB-18117
18T5-1B65
1861-13øØ
1856-i_8BeCL3ØØ)
183ø-1855
1Beø-188e( 191_ø)
1851--188e(L3ØØ)
1838-1_87e
1833-188e
lBrB-1BB?(13Øø)
3_85ø-1BB?Ct3Øø)
1837-LBBe
1856-188e(183e)
18ea-lBBe
IA+7-LA7Ø
1833-1_Brt7
l_831_-l_833
LBe5-188?(13Øø)
1B37-188?Ct3ØØ)
r-833-18T7

lledian
c -1799 )

t
69
13 .5

6rt .5
58.5(67.5)

55
7e.5(87 .5)
33 .5
56
8L.5
7ø(79)
't3 .5
5e(66)
67C76.5)
56
6L .5
66(75)
67C76)
6ø .5
7ØC75)
53
59 .5
ïL
33
5I.5(63.5)
6Ø .5(69 .5)
rt l-

Code

Ê
B
c

D
E
F
L]

H
I
J
K
L
N

N
o
P
C¡

R
5
T
U
UJ

X
Y
z
1
?
3

Eightg-six percent oF the datable ceramic pieces urere

located in the tr¡¡o privg/reFuse pits. The smaller pit,

privg/reFuse pit ? contained P3Z(N:7ø) oF the total databl_e

ceramics and the larger Fit, contained E31zCN:2Øï).
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Privg/reFuse pit p has a mean date oF lBlØ.S, an

initiar date oF Le3Ø.7 (ra3¿,7) and a terminal dates oF

185e.5 (1855.3) (Tabre B) . The initial date is artiFicialJ.g
lou resulting From the high Frequencg of the "Broseleg',
pattern that u:as used From 1B j_B-1B.fZ.

using the êntire uFG site assemhlage a mean date oF

1B5Ø.3 uith bracketing dates oF 1837.3 (1g3s.3)-186T.6 and

a terminal pattern date oF LBE,9.Z (Table 7).
Table 7

Based on Frequencu oF Sherds per patternDates For UFG
Designs.

Pattern Freq
Code
âLt
B 1.Ø
c?Ø
D33
E3
G3
H l_s
I6Ø
JL7
K3
L3
11 13
N3
o5
P5
n7
R13
SL
T l-3
UB
uJ1
X3
Y?
z?ø
T7
3tØ
Total e98

Product Initial
Date

ï 7L?ø
65Ø L85rø
87Ø 3E.7F,Ø

e5l_5.5 71355
5e6 .5(6ø7 .5) 161t37
165 55ïL

lrtgt_.5(166e.5 35587
?tIØ tØ1ØaØ
BSe 3t_365
err.S 5583

"tø(?37 
) 5s68

565.5 ¿373Ø
156( l_98) 5ï6ø
335(38e.5) 3e55
?aØ 91Sø
.f 3Ø .5 L?873
B5B(975) e+Øe\
67(76) 185Ø

786.5 e3BB1
56øC6ØØ) 1rBïB
53 LA?e

178.5 55T1
Be 3666

66ø 366eØ
381 .5(LiTT.5) L?775
+LØ L833ØØ

1518¿ .5 5+75?3.

Terminal
Date

7?8Ø
l_BBeØ
369Tø
73398
16938 (L7LØØ)
5583

35758(361øø)
ttØB?Ø
3t7ø5

57Øø
56116 (57ØØ)

eïl_L5
561f5 (573Ø)
srl_Ø (35ØØ )
936Ø

L3L7+
aTLI66 (?+7øØ)

lBBe (t3ØØ)
etLI66
15Ø56 ( 15L36 )

1B8a
561Ø
369,1

3666Ø
L3I7+(r33Øø)
r8a7Ø

555653 (555813 )
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llean Date:1_85Ø.9
Initial Date:1837.3
Terminal Date-i.86ï .6( 1868 . B)

Table I
Ðates For Privg/reFuse pit l- Based on Frequencu
Sherds Per Pattern Design.

Pattern
Code
A
B
c
D
E
G

H
I
J
K

L
t1

N

o
P
û
R
s
T
U
IJ

x
Y
t
e
5
ToLal

llean Date=1851 .Lt
Initial Date=1838.T
Terminal Date=1867,+C187l_.T)

Freq. Product Initial
Date

3 3 53Ltø
7 rt83 r?g7a?e See røTs6

?7 171t1 .5 19815
3 5¿6.5(537.5) 161t37
1_ 55 18117

1_6 1e56 Ct+ØØ) e3s6B
38 t?73 69øBt
13 7?B e3985
1 81.5 1861
3 ?tØc?37 ) 5568
? 87 366ø
e tØ+c13e) 36T3
T e6B(3ø6) 71Ø+
3 168 551t
6 359 LtØ3+
¿ 13e(15ø) 3636
1 67C7E') 185ø

1_3 186 .5 e3881
B 56øC6ØØ) ]_T8L}B
1_ s3 l8ae
3 L7A.5 5511
? Be 3666
7 381 .5($TLt.5) L?775
3 181.5(eØ8.5) 551L
7 ?87 l_e831

?Ø+ tØ7Øa.5 375ø5e

Terminal
Date
516Ø

131_77
Ltø637

5Ø817
1-6338

186l_
3ØI7eC3Ø+ØØ)
7Ø186
eLle*5

lBBe ( 1gøø )
5516 C57ØØ)
37Lø
376T(38eØ)
75?AC76øø)
5616

1 1ase
3761T C3BØØ)
18Be( L9øØ)

erï66
L5ø56( 1_51_36)

lBBE
561_Ø
3691I

L3L7+(t33ØØ)
5616 C57ØØ)

1e9e9
3Bø365 (381767 )
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Table 3
Ðates For Privg/refuse Pit e Based on Frequencu oF sherds
Per Pattern Design.

Pattern Freq Product Initiat Terminal
Code Date flateB ? 13B 37Øe 376+
c L T3 .5 1_B3B 18117
E 1 58.5( 67 .5) 833 t BBe (IgØØJ
L eØ 67Ø 3636Ø 36311Ø
11 tØ +3Ø LA3ØØ LAsØØ
N 1_ 5eC66 ) !A?Ø IBBaC 19LØ)P ? 56 3676 37++
R tL 7e6(Be5) eØ3eB eØ7Øe(¿Ø3ØØ)2 13 ãøA 3r78g 3+e?73 3 1a3 s'tss 5511
Total 7Ø 29ø5 1¿Bl-51 1eg67g( 1agg16)

llean Date:l8tØ .5
Initial Dai-e=LB3Ø,7
Terminal Date:185e. 5C1855.S)

Privg,/reFuse pit 1 appears to have been used at a

slight].g later period (Table B). The mean date is 19s3.6

r¡ith bracketing dates of 1833.øc1Btfl .ø) and l-868 .L(Laz?.Ø),

It is quite plausibre that privg/reFuse pit 3- predates Lhe

arrival oF the Sixth Regiment oF Foot,.

cartier-Edr¡rards (L986) indicates that the militarg
maintained strict regulations regarding the diFferentiation
betueen oFFicers, the privates and the ulomen's l-atrines.
upon the militarg's arrival at UFG it is cr:nceivabre that
either neu¡ otr simpJ.g motrEr privies ùrere required.

The mean dates For the privg/reFuse pits mag give a

motre accurate indication oF their peiod oF use relative to
each other For the simpre reason the miritarg privies u,etre

tgpicallg creaned out. at regurar intervars. Ê medicar
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â11 reFLJSe substances have been
careFullg removed From time to time as
required and the Iatrine is disinFected
regularilg tr¡ice a u.leek and as often as
necessarg (Cartier-Edrr¡ards 1386; B) .

Assuming this to be true, the ceramic assemblages From

privg/reFuse pits at UFG uould thereFore represent a veru

brj-eF span oF time.

In conSunction r¡rith the mean dates and the assumption

that the pits uretre cleaned regularilg there Ís strong

indication that privg/reFuse pit ? predates the arrivar oF

the sixth Regiment oF Foot. The mean date oF privg/reFuse
pit 1 coincides r¡ith the presence oF the sixth Regiment

Table 1Ø

Dates For Privg/reFuse Pit 1 Based on Frequencu oF uessels
Per Pattern Design

Pattern Freq. lledian product
Code
c e r3.5 a7
D 3 6rt .5 1_S3 .5
E e 58.5(67.5) 1r7(L35)
63.5555
H 3 7A.5(87.5) e35.5(a6e.5)
I 7 33.5 P3r.5
m ¿ ï3.5 e7
n ¿ 6l_.5 1e3
R 3 66Q5) 1_98C375)
T 1_ 6ø.5 5Ø.5
u e 7ØC75) LLtØ(L:='Ø)
2L3333
1 1 5.t.5(63.5) 5T.5(63.5)
3?T1BE
? 1_ 6Ø.5C59.5) 6Ø.5(63.5)
Total 33 LZ6j,(?øt1)

l'1ean Date=l85e. tC1B5g. 9)
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Table ]"L
Dates For Privg/reFuse Pit e Based on Frequencg oF uessels
Per Pattern Design.

Pattern Freq. tledian product
Code
c 1 rt3 .5 LI3 .5
I 3 33 .5 LøØ.5
11 1_ T3 .5 Lt3 .5
Z-13333
R 3 66(75) 198(ee5)
3 1 Lll_ rtl
Total LØ tf5g.5(I86.5)

llean Date-181f .3( lBf 7 .6)

The mean ceramic dates based on the Frequencg oF

vessels per pattern desiçJn concur uith those based on sherd

frequencies, that privg/reFuse pit z uas used at an earlier
date than privg/reFuse piÈ L. The smaller sample size oF

the vessels mag resurt in less accurate dates than those

based on the sherd Frequencies but the combÍned inFormation

oF dates based on sherd and vessel Frequencg adds

credibilitg to the resurts. The dates based on pattern
designs is considered to be more reliable than those based

sn manuFacturer's marks because oF the larger sample oF

pattern designs.

Using the ceramics pattern dates, the individual
strata urere dated For_ each oF the privg/reFuse pits. In
terms of the total artiFact assemblage strata Ê,8 and C

contaÍned mainlg modern material arthough pre-tuentieth
centurg ceramics uletre Found in here as r¡ell. The mean dates

For these strata in the privg/reFuse pits shor¡s that there
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mau have been some degree oF disturbance and therefore
mixi-ng oF the artiFacts (Table L?) ,

Tabte 1p

Dates Bg Strata For Privg./reFuse pit 1 and Ê.
Privg/reFuse pit 1 privg/reFuse pit ?Strata llean Date Strata llean Date
B N:6 1859.9 B N:¿ 1853.3
C N=? tB7?,7
fl N=173 18f 9.9 D N:66 1836.3

The mean dates For strata B to C are ol.der than

expected. It is possible that aFter upper Fort Garrg uras

dismantLed ceramics uere not deposited in signiFicant
amounts. Strata D in privg./refuse pit ? has an earlier mean

date than privg/refuse pit !, 1836.3 as oppossed to 18rg.g.
In summarg, prÍvg./reFuse pit 2 appears to have been

used at an earrier period oF time than privg/reFuse pit 1.

The dates calculated using the pattern designs suggest that
privg/reFuse pit ? predates the arrival oF ang mititarg
occupation. Deposition into privg/reFuse pit 1 dates aFter
privg/reFuse pit Ê, to the period oF militarg occupation oF

uF6. It mag have heen used For a brief period at the same

tÍme as privg/reFuse pit Ê.

Uessel Form

â vessel is considered to be, For the purposes of this
thesis, ãñu obJecL that Ís identiFiable in terms oF its
form r¡¡hether it is complete or incomplete. êt UFG

FiFtg-Five vessels r¡rere recovered. âlr the vessels uere
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removed From one oF the tr¡o privg/reFuse pits, trrith the

exception oF tr¡o crocks ulhich uJetre surFace colrected at the
edge oF thé âssinÍboine River.

Tabre l-3 lists the Frequencu oF vessels found in each

oF the privg/reFuse pits. FiFtg-four percent oF the vessers

uJetre trecovered fcom privg/reFuse pit 1 and the remainder

From privg/reFuse pit P. Large plates contitute *32 oF the
vessers recovered From privg/reFuse pit l-. The next most

Frequent vesser tgpes atre saucers uhich compose 132 oF the
total vessels tUpe.

Frequencg
Recoverg,

Uessel
Tgpe

oF Uessels bg
UFG.

Privg./
Refuse Pit

1

Table 13
Functional TgFe and Lscation oF

Privg / TotaL
ReFuse pit UFG

?

cup 3
Serving Dish ø
Sm.Plate e
Lg.Plate 13
Jar 1-

HoI lor¡ u,atre 1
Saucer f
Bor¡¡l 1
Pitcher 1-

Ðeep saucer 1
FIat uare L
Crock ?
Chamber Pot Ø
Total 3Ø

e
?
e
Lf

r
L
3
?
Ø

l_

Ø

Ø

L
??

5
?
T

T7
5
?
7
3
L
e
L
?
L

55

Privg/reFuse pit ? had a more even spread oF varieties
of vessels uith no one tupe being represented in vastlg
diFFerent quantities than the rest.
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Large pJ.ates and Jars each constitute 1BZ oF the
vesser count ulith the remaining percentages oF vessels
tgpes beÍng less

The anargsis oF the forms of vessels assumes the
Function oF the pÍeces, particutarilg r¡.rhen tabels such as

plate, saucer, or bot¡l are applied. ârthough a vessel mau

be used for a varietg oF Functions, incruding some For

which it mag not have been designed, the rabelring oF

vesser Forms according to Function is Ímportant when the
analgsis of the vessels is done in conJunction r¡ith
historic documents. The archival records that applg

functional labels indicate that the Form and the function
oF a piece are equallg important. Hamilton (].g8p;fB)

deFines and describes a numher oF vesser forms that are

listed in the HBC Indent Books. Bourls, For exampre mag be

listed as "Basins", "unhandled basins", "unhandled

breakFast basins", 'L/? pint basons,, oF simpJ-g as ,,bouJ1s,,

depending on the manufacturer's intended function oF the
piece,

At UFG tuo diFFerent bor¡ll rike Forms ulere recovered
(ÊppendiX Ê, Fig.l- and ?). HamÍl-ton's description oF a

"breakFast cup and saucer" uould indicate- that vessels# 13e

(ÊppendiX â, Fig.P) mau in Fact be more correctlg carled a

saucetr or deep saucetr in order to dishtinguish it From the
shallor¡ tupe oF saucer. uesser# i.øB (ÊppendiX Ê, Flg.L)
resembles the form oF a breakFast cup. Ê breakFast cup and
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saucetr is,

â cup that is considerablg greater
in capacitg than a tea cup. The cups
sent to York Factorg uJetre generallg
unhandLed and oF L./p pint or 3,/l pint
capacitg. The matching saucer is more
simiLar to a shallou bor¡I than a modern
saucetr (Hamilton lSBe;66) .

Êlthough saucers themsel-ves are Fratu.lare, theg atre

alulags associated rr¡ith a ho110r¡.1 rr,are vessel in the archival
records. In the York Factorg invoice oF shipment saucers
(Êppendix Ê,Fig.3) are generarrg listed as "basins and

saucers", breakFast basÍns and saucers" , u!le pint cup and

saucer" or. "breakFast cups and saucers". There uhere no

identiFible handred tea cups found at uFG presumabrg due to
their Fragile nature. Ês Hamilton (lsg?;EG) notes, york

Factorg usuallg received cups that uhere described as

unhandled and oF 1-,2? pint oc 3,/Ll pint capacÍtg rather than
simplg cups.

Prates (âppendix Ê,Fig.*a-c) are divided into tuo
catagories. Large plates, are ten to Fourteen inches in
size and smalr plates are six to eight and a halF inches in
size. Both varieties rrretre found in the tuo privg/reFuse
Features.

One chamber pot r.rras recovered (âppendix â, Fig.S).
This uas the crnJ.g toiletware vessel excavated at uF6.

one small pitcher (âppendix â, FÍg.6) uas Found and

reconstructed oF six sherds. â rarge soup tureen or serving
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dish lid urith the Portland uase pattern desi_gn ulas Found

(âppendix Ê, Fig.7). The rid is notched to arlou For the
placement oF a spoon. Ê serving dish sF the tJÍtd Rose

pattern design u,as aLso recovered (Êppendix Ê, Fig.g).
Kitchenr¡are is represented bg turo crocks and Four

Jars. Three oF the .1ars are of the crenurated varietg, the
Fourth is a plain stoneu.¡are vessel .

trlhite earthenu:atre uJas the most commonlg used bodg on

urhich transFer prints uetre applied during the mid lgØØ,s,
collard (138't;Lt9) states that uhere creamulare and

porcerain had once been popurar, blue printed earthenuare
uJas nouj Fashionable. l¡Jhite earthenr¡are uJas used in the
manuFacture oF both table and toilet wares.

l¡JaretUpes

ât uFG at.7z of the ceramics recovetred r¡¡ere ¡.uhite

earthenuare (Tabre l.-r). Eourse, gef louu and buFF earthenuare
u,ere common tgpes oF uare used in the kitchen. Êt uFG z .sz
oF the ceramics uJere represented bg these tgpes oF uares.
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Tabte 1T

Frequencg and percent oF trJare Tgpes, UFG.

Uaretgpe Frequencg percent
Not identiFied I .ØLEarthenr¡are Le . gS
Coarse Earthenuare 6e +,2
Fine Earthenr¡are ? .lrt
Yellor¡¡ Earthenuare el 1 .5
Red Earthentrrare
( lSth centurg ) 1L ,Ze
BUFF Earthenr¡are tZ 1 .3lrjhite Earthenuare tØ63 At.z
UitriFied trthite
Earthenuare 31 e.ï
Stoneuare e6 1.8
Coarse Stoneuare ? .lrtDerbgshire L .Øz
Fulham/Lambeth 1T .gg
ïmproved Glaze/
North âmerican I .øz
Porcelain 3Z e.g
Total L3ØL LØØ.øZ

The amount oF porcelain at UFG i-s verg lor.¡.r. onlg p.BZ oF

the total sherds urere porcelain. The paucitg oF porcelain
mau be indlcative oF the popuraritg oF transFer prlnted
earthenr¡atre. Porcelain uras not purchased bg the HBC in the
large quantlties that uhite earthenr¡are Lrras and thereFore
the 1or¡ frequencg oF porcerain is not unexpected.
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trhapter 6

ECONONTC âNâLYSI5

This chapter deaLs r¡ith the economic anai-gsÍs oF the
ceramic remains From Five Red River sites. Tuo methods oF

comparison u.rill be used. The f irst is Hirrer,s (1gBØ)

technique oF indexing the cost oF the ceramic pieces. This
method uas deemed useFul since it tremoves anu sub3ectivetg
in the analgsis. Nirrer's methodorogg has arso been appried
to the ceramic assemblage From Lourer Fort Garrg to
illustrate economic variation (sussman i_g8e). Instead oF

trging to assess uho had the most ceramics or the ,,ni_cest,,,

indexing the cost of the ceramics ascertains, relativelg,
hor¡ much ulas spent on a panticular assemblage.

The second method of comparing the assemblages is
based on an expensive vetrses non-expensive dichotomg

proposed in Kengon and Kengon's (lgBE) analgsis oF a numher

oF sites Ín southern ontario. Instead oF dealing uith the
direct cost of the cermamic pieces this method groups them

into tuo catagories, expensive and non-expensive. â

comparison of the percentages oF expensive ceramics gields
j-nteresting resutts-. Kengon and Kengon also tooked at the
ratio oF plates to saucers as an indication oF the
diFFerences or simiLarities betueen sites.
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fli l-f er's Indexino Technigue

ldeallg, in order to establish a price Índex For

ceramics Frr:m a particular atrea,

Ê detailed studg oF ceramic prices
and descriptions from a citg oF
importation could provide knou.¡Ìedge oFthe range oF tgpes , Forms and sizes
being imported and cost inFormation
r¡lhich r¡ould have application For the
immediate surrounding area (llilIer
138Ø;5) .

l111ler ( 138Ø; ?1 ) uses potters , r¡holesale prlces to
establish price Iists. PrÍce fixing lfsts From

StaFFordshire potters, Bills sf Lading and bills from

merchants From PennsgrvannÍa, uirginia and Delar¡are uetre

used to estabrish price rists for ceramics oF various forms

and decorative varietg. The price lÍst covers the gears

betureen t7B7 and 1B7T r¡¡ith a rist for fiFteen diFferent
gears. using this inFormation, l'lilrer (1sgØ) compares Four

ceramic assemblages From three diFFerent North Eastern

states.

DiFFiculties arise i.n a comparison oF this nature.
Firstlg, although the uholesar.e prices mag be relativerg
stable, the retaÍl prices mag diFFer rr.ridelg betr¡reen the
diFFerent regions-and it Ís the retail prices that govern

personal expenditure patterns. secondrg, llirrer establishes
price indexes From FlFteen difFerent gears during which the
ulhoresale prices f ructuate . 11i l ler ( LggØ ; 6) indicates that
uhoÌesale varues oF ceramics changed substantlarlg betueen
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1BrØ and L86Ø get the Tenant Farmer's House r¡hich r¡as

occupied throughout those uears has heen indexed uith the
scaLe oF values onlg From l_Bt6 (Hiller 1gBø;35).

Red River sites are perhaps more suitable to the
apprication oF llirrer's indexÍng technique. In apprging
llirler's methodorogg to compatre Flve Red River sites it r,¡as

Found that: l-)a source oF historic inFormation regarding
ceramic prices can be Found in the Hudson's Bag compang

ârchives. The Hudson's Bag compang "Invoices oF shipment
for Red River" provide details regarding the movement oF

ceramic goods in and out oF york Factorg; Ê)the occupants
oF the Five sites uretre, for the mc¡st part, dependent on a
single supplier (the HBc), For their ceramics; 3)price
indexing r¡ould shor¡ more varietg iF based on vessel Form

rather than on decorative method; and t)the prices oF the
ceramics varied littre bett¡een the gears 193Ø and 186e. The

ceramic prices represent rrrholesare prices. The resurting
retail prices r¡ould not be subJect to variation since the
HBC monopolized the ceramic market at Red River.

f'lilrer's index (1sBØ) is based on the Fact that ctream

coroured uas the cheapest tgpe of t¡are avaÍlabLe during the
18th and earlg lgth centuries. The Hudson's Bau compang

records contain veru Fer.r¡ invoices oF cream coloured rlatre

betr¡een LB?7 and ta6ø. In i-B3t and 1836 (8e35/d/61) there
is reFerence to "common", "Eueensuare" and ,,uhite,, ulares.

The oueensuJare is "col'd" (coroured), not undecorated as
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f'liller indicates is tgpical durÍng the lBth centurg.
onlg 69 oF Ltlrt invoices For Red River betr.rreen ta?z and

LB6Ø describe undecorated ceramics, ie. ,,ulhite" or no

decorative description. During the mid raøø's transFer
printed urare uras considered to be more Fashionable than the
once popular cream coloured urare (Collard lgg$).

Miller ClSBØ) catagorizes the ceramic pieces bg

decoration and bg Form. âccording to the staFFordshire
Price Fixing agreements (llountford 1g7s), prices oF ceramic

articles varu depending on these attributes. Hor.¡rever, in
the Hudson's Bag compang lnvoices oF shipments For york

Factorg, the singte most important attribute is the Form oF

the vessel. BeFore L817 the decoration iF noted, is onlg
recorded as "coloured", "green,', ,'broùJn,' otr ,,bLue', . The

Invoices oF shipment From i.Bl7 to 1g6ø give slighttg more

detail of the decocatlon bg including the pattern name, 1€.

"36 plates l¡Jatteau brourn" cBe3s/ee.z5? 1BT7). The colour oF

the pattern does not afFect the price oF the article.
Thirtg-six camerla blue prates and thirtg-six t¡latteau brown

plates urere both priced at Four pence per plate
(8P33/eel5e). The price does varu betueen plain earthenware
pieces and earthenuare -r¡¡ith decoration, the ratter being

the more expensive.

It should be noted that there uas not a great deal oF

decorative varietg in the ceramic vessers imported to upper

Fort 6arrg. This uas also Found to be true at Louer Fort
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Garrg. "The decision to purchase an ob¡ect r¡ith a

particular Function is an economic as r¡rerL as simplg a

functional decision" (sussman lsBp;Ta). The Hudson,s Bag

compang's Invoices oF shipment indicate that the Lou:er Fort
Garrg store sold transFer-printed urare armost excÌusiveru.
The cheaper equivalents r¡rere not availabre at the store
(sussman 1g8e;ï$). Êrthough decoration cannot be ignored as

a Factor in purchasing a cerami.c piece, Fashion and

accessibÍlitg Iimited ones options.
It is evident therefore, that indexing on the basis oF

decoration r¡¡ould shor¡: little varÍation betr¡een assembrages

at Red River. sussman (1g8?;r3) compares the results oF

indexing ceramic assembrages From Lotrrer Fort Garrg based on

firstrg, decoration and secondrg, vessel shape. she Found

that diFFerences betueen the assemblages ulas more marked

uhen using shape than using decoration indices. uesser Form

appears to be the single most important attribute detaiLed
in the Hudson's Bag compang Invoice oF shipments and uill
thereFore be the onrg variabre oF the ceramj.c assemblages

examined using l1iÌIer's indexing technique.

Bettrreen 1.8?7 and 186ø the prices oF ceramic pieces
generarrg remained constant (see also Hamilton (j.g8e:53).

Because inFi-ation uJas not a signiFicant Factor during this
period, the assemblages compared here are considered to be

contemporaneous .

Using llil_1er's indexing technique, the number oF
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invoices Ín the Hudson's Bau compang records From 1Bp7 to
LB6Ø r¡as tabulated For each vessel Form and the mean price
uas cal-culated. ân index value oF t.ØØ r.r:as given to the
vessel Form r¡ith the lourest mean price, in this case bowls

r¡ith a mean price oF ?.ss pence. Ên index number uas

calculated For each vessel Form bg dividing it,s mean price
bg the mean price oF the bor¡rLs. For example, large pJ_ates

have a mean price oF 3.Bg pence r¡rhich divided bg e.gs,
produces an index value oF 1.31. Table 1s lists the vesser

Forms and their respective index numbers. Table 1_6 through

?T shotrr the carcurated index vaLues For the assemblages

from each oF the Five Red River sites. Tabre 25 summarizes

the index values For these sites.

Table 15
Index Ualues of Uessel Forms For 1B?Z to 186ø.

uesser # oF llean I ndexForm Invoices price in Number
Pence

Soup plate ee +.Ø t .3SSmall plate 39 3.S l_.18
Large plate T3 3 .8 1 .3 j-1 pint Basins 3 3.5 1 . j.BBreakfast cup & saucer Z ï.e 1.Ltp
Cup and saucer 5 6.5 1.Bg
Chamber pot e3 ¿Ø,A Z .ØsBor¡I L? a. S L .ØØTureen 1ï 1el.e ï1.ØB
Basin ¡¡ith saueetr rt 3.5 l_ . j_g
Bot¡I r¡ith saucer - ?? Lt . g 1 .66t?" serving dish Z t7 .S S. 93SmaII pitcher t tØ.e 3.ZØTeapot 15 L7 .S S. 93Jug tØ tØ .Ø 3.38l¡Jashbasin g ??.Ø 7,5Ø
Sauce Tureen 3 3e.6 tt,ØØEurer T tl .3 I+,Øø
Sugar Bourrl- 3 L¿,Ø +.ØØ



ï ndex

Uessel

Large plate
Saucer
cup
Total

Uessel

Saucer
Bor¡l
Eup
Jug./pitcher
Teapot
Large plate
Total

ïndex Ualues For

UesseI

Saucer
Large plate
cup
Bor¡-rl
Serving dish
Smal1 plate
Total

Frequencg

e
1

1S
?
1_

1_

e6

Table LB
the Troop Canteen

Garrg.
Frequencg

index

6
L3
a3

6
l_

7
6a

Index Ualue

1_ .88
t.ØØ
1. .88
3.38
5.93
l_ .31

LØ?

â

Total index
value

5.ELT
1 .88
1 .88
s.ØØ

Total index
value

1.76
L .øØ

35.7e
6.7ã
5 .93
1 .31

5T . LTB

Table 16
Ualues For Delorme House, Êrea

Frequencg Index Ualue

r 1_ .31
l- l-.BB
1 l- .88
6

N=5
llean index value:1 .5

Standard deviation:.?5

lab]-e 17
Index Ual-ues For Delorme House, ârea B

N:e6
llean index value:P.1_

Standard deviation:. 9Ø

and Barracks,

Index Ualue

1_ .88
1 .31
r- .88
L.ØØ
s.33
1 .18

Lor¡er Fort

TotaI

values
11.e8
e* .89
LI3 . at

6.ØØ
5 .93
8. a6

s9.6ø

N:6e
llean index value=1 .6Ø
Standard deviation= . 65



Saucer
Large plate
cup
Sauce Tureen
hjashbasin
Pitcher
lleep saucer
Er¡ler
Chamber pot
BreakFast cup
Sugar boul
Soup plate
ServÍng dÍsh
Teapot
Small plate
Total

Uessel

Large plate
t¡Jashbasin
cup
Saucer
Deep saucer
BreakFast cup
Small plate
TotaI

Frequencg
index

1e
1

1.L
t7
t
r
1

+7
N=tl7

ïndex Ualue

1_ .31
7 .5Ø
1-.BB
1 .88
1.Te
1.T¿
1 .18

TØ3

value
3T .38
35 .68
33 . gll
1+.Øø
3ø.øø

3.7Ø
r .3ø

t+.Øø
?t .øØ
1.*e
*.Øø
1- .35

11.86
11_ . 86
15.37

e6B. eB

Total

value
15.7a

7 .5ø
eØ .68
31 .95

1.Te
5 .68
1 .18

BLI . 1-L}

TabLe 19
Ualues For the Big House, Louler Fort Garrg.Uessel Frequencg Index Ualue Total

I ndex

??
EB
1B

Lt

r
1_

3
1
3
1

1
1
e
?

13
tø+

1 .53
1 .31
1.BB

LL.øø
7 .5ø
3.7Ø
1.T¿

r+.øø
7 .ØØ
1.ïe
1,Øø
1 .35
5.S3
5. 33
1..L8

N-LØT
llean index value:Z.57
Standard deviation:1.5

lat:le ?Ø
Index ualues For the Farmer's House, Louer Fort Garrg.

llean index value=i..8
Standard deviation:,3P



Index Ualues

Uessel

Saucer
Teapot
Soup plate
Large plate
Serving dish
cup
Total-

Uessel

Large plate
Bor¡1
LUP
Saucer
Total

UesseI

Bot¡I
Small plate
Large pJ-ate
Saucer
Pitcher
Ðeep Saucer
cup
Total

Frequencg

1e
T
t
L

e1

Index Ualue

1 .31
L .ØØ
1.BB
1 .88

t.øØ
1 .18
1.31_
1.BB
3.7ø
1.ïe
I .88

1ØLt

Total index
value

16.3a
5 .93
1 .35g.t7
5.33

11.e8
5ø.58

Total index
value
ts.7?
1.øØ
7 .5e
1 .88

¿3.1e

Total index
value

L .Øø
3.57

L7 .ø3
7.5e _

3.7ø
1.ïe
5.6rt

39. 85

Table ?t_
For Structures ? and 3, Riel House.

Index Ualue

1 .88
5.33
L .35
L .31
5.33
1 .88

N:e5
llean index value=?.Ø?
Standard deviation:1.?

Tabte P?
Index Ualues For The Garden Site

Frequencg

I
1
1
7
1_'5

e5

N:?1
llean index value:i-.38
Standard deviation= . Øg

Table ê3
Index ualues For uessers From privg/ReFuse pit 1, upper

Fort 6arrg.

Frequencg Index Ualue

1
¿.

13
*
t
1
3

e5

N=P5
llean index value:L .59
Standard Deviation-l_ .S
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Uessel

Serving dish
Bor¡1
SmaIl Plate
Large Plate
Saucer
Ehamber pot
cup
Deep saucetr
Total

Frequencg

a
5
e
Lf

3
1
e
L

?Ø

N:aØ

?Ø
Tø+

e6

Index Ualue

t7 .5Ø
L .Øø
1 .18
t .31
1 .88
7 .ø5
1.BB
1.ïe

Table 25
Ualues For Five Red

llean lndex
value

3.17
?.57

?.Lø

?.øe
1 .38
1 .96
t.aØ

L .6Ø
L .53

L .5Ø
1_ .38

Ê, Upper

Total index
value

35.Øø
5.øØ
e .36
?.6¿
5 .67
7 .ø5
3.76
1.ïe

6e.85

Tabte p*
Index Ualues For Uessels From privg./ReFuse pit

Fort 6arrg.

llean Índex value=3.17
Standard deviation*3 .ØØ

Rank Order oF ltean Index

51te N

River Sites

Standard
deviation

5.ØØ
L.5Ø

.3ø

t .?Ø
.85

t.aØ
.3e

.65
3. .9ø

.e5

.ø9

Privg/reFuse e,UFG
Big House, LFG
Delorme House
Êrea B
Riel House
Structures ? & 3

Delorme House
Upper Fort 6arrg
Farmer's House, LFG
Troop Canteen &
Barracks, LFG
Privg/reFuse 1 UFE
Ðelorme House
Êrea Ê

Garden SiÈe

e5
3e
rt5
+7

6e
e5

6
e1

Based on the mean index varues, privg/refuse pit Z

had the most expensive vesser forms. The high standard
deviation For privg/reFuse pit ? is caused bu the presence

oF the tuo serving dishes, which are signiFicantrg motre
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expensive than the other vesseLs. The Big House at LF6

ranked second. It uras suggested earlier (chapter s) that
privg/reFuse pit ? mag have been used prior to the arrival
oF the militarg at uFG. These index values seem to support
this hgpothesis iF the values oF the LFG troop canteen and

barracks and uF6's privg/reFuse pit 1 are considered.
Privg/reFuse pit l- uas probabrg used bg the sixth Regiment

of Foot based on the ceramic dates. The index value oF 1.BB

For this feature is closer to that oF the Troop canteen and

barracks at LFG r.rrhich has an index value oF r.6Ø, than that
oF privg/reFuse pit P. This suggests that the troop canteen

and barracks and privg/reFuse pit 1 functloned at more

similar economic revers than did privg/reFuse pit p.

The Riel House had a relativelg high index varue

compared to the other tuo lletis sites and the Farmer,s
house oF LF6. This mag be a reFlection oF Riel's high
proFire in Red River societg resurting From his poriticar
involvement.

Comparing Fxpensive and Non-e*pensive Ceramics

Kengon and Kengon (1986) Fc¡und that there uras a

relationship betr¡een the percent of expensive u:ares and the
number oF vessel Forms at trrrentg lBth centurg European

sites in southern ontario. It r¡as Found that those sites
t¡ith greater percentages oF expensj-ve urare had reLativelg
more plates than did the sites r¡lth less expensive u,ares.
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Expensi-ve rdares are defined as porcelain and transFer
printed earthenr¡:atre. Inexpensive r¡:ares atre painted
earthenuare, sponged or stamped, edged or plain
eart,hent¡are.

Kengon and Kengon aÈtribute this phenomenon to the
fact that uearthier households tgpicallg indulged Ín
multicourse meals r¡ith the plates being changed betr¡een

courses therebg requiring a rarge stock oF plates. cups and

saucers, uhile necessaru u,ere not required in the same

quantitÍes. Households, r¡ho t¡ere not economicallg able to
aspire to such luxurg had a more equar number oF prates,
cups and saucers, usuallg one set per person.

In Kengon and Kengon's analgsis the percent oF

expensive urare is calculated using the Formula;

Percent oF expensive uJatres : Exp/N

N:Total number oF pJ.ates, cups and saucers.

Exp-# oF expensive plates, cups and saucers.

This Formula l1mits the sampre size Firstlg, bu uslng
onlg identiFiabre vessels forms and secondlg, bu including
onlg three tgpes oF vesser Forms. sherds that are not
ldentiFiable vessels are not included in the analgsis.
Kengon and Kengon (1386) are in fact comparing onrg a

certain aspect oF behaviour associated r¡ith Food, that oF

tea drinking and multicourse meals.

The relationship betr¡reen the percent of expensive

urares u¡ith the plate to saucetr ratio (Fig.7) gÍelds some
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interesting resutts.

The troop canteen and barracks at LFG had the most

expensive colrection oF ceramics, that is lØØz oF the
ceramics ujere transFer print, âs r.,.rell as a high plate to
saucer ratio. The privg/reFuse pit 1 From UFG is ranked

second ln terms of the expense oF the ceramics and the
plate to saucer ratÍo. It is interesting that the BÍg House

at LFG ranks belot¡¡ the troop canteen and barracks in thls
analgis.

P,/S ratio
r.5 /

/ xTroop Canteen
+,Ø / g Barracks

3.5 /

3.Ø / xprivg,/refuse
/ pitt

4.5 / *uFG
/

?.ø / x6ig House/ xprivg/reFuse
1.s / pir ã/ xÐelorme HouseL.ø /

/ *Riel House {.Farmers Houseø.5 / LFG

% oF____ ___::::1::_::::_
Exp Ø ?ø +Ø 6ø AØ tØø
[¡rAtre

Figure 7. Percent of Expensive rdare and prate to saucer

Ratio.
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DeLorme House ranks above either oF the other tuo
lletis sites. The RÍel House assemblage has the least
expensive collection but a higher plate to saucer ratio
than the Garden site.

In the case oF the Big House, the lletis sites and

possiblg uFG, this method oF comparing assembrages is varid
slnce these sites represent Famirg residences. ât uFG the
colrection probablg reptresents the reFuse From the miritarg
occupation urhich mag or mau not have included Familg units.

IL is unlikelg that the men using the troop canteen

and barracks involved themselves r¡ith multi coursed meals.

The high plate to saucer ratio mag simprg reptresent the
large number oF men using the Facilities.

The primarg difFiculÈg urith this anargsis is that the
sample used is small relative to the total number oF

ceramics Found at the sites. secondlg, this anargsis onlg

includes prates, cups and saucers in determining the

reratlve "cost" oF the assemblages. The prate to saucer

ratio is arso more oF a measure oF the Ínhabitants British
behaviour patterns in that it assumes that uhenever

economicarlg possible the occupants r¡itl have several
course meaJ.s, during r¡hich the plates are regurarirg
changed and that tea is part oF this meal. Dispite the
llmitations, Kengon and Kengon's method oF analgzÍng
ceramic assembrages can supplg additionar inFormation uhen

combined uith other analgticaj_ techniques.
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CHAPTER 7

I NTERPRETâT I ON5

The interpretations oF the economic analgsis and its
implications For UFG and the Red River settlement uitr be

dÍscussed in Lhis chapter. The UFG ceramic artiFact
assemblage rrrill be examined First in tight oF the economic

analgsÍs and urith reFerenee to conclusions that other
authors have drar¡:n about the assemblages. The UFG

assemblages trrill then be compared to the other Red River
sites first, using the results oF the mean index value and

second, bU including the resuLts oF the percent oF

expensive urare and the plaÈe to saucer ratio.

Uppeç Fort Garru

The initial and termlnar dates oF the prlvg/refuse
pits at UFG indicate that theg urere probabJ.g used

consecutivelg u¡ith a period of overlap. The bracketing
dates For privg/reFuse pit 1, 1B3B.t-L967.s suggest that
this feature was used aFter privg/reFuse pit ? r¡hich has

bracketing dates oF i.83Ø .7-lBSe . S.

out of necessitg, the militarg diligentlg cleaned out
the latrines at Frequent and regulac intervals
(cartier-Edrrrards 1g86;p). The need to adhece to this
practise uras probablg not lost on the HBc. For this reason

the mean dates For the trr:o privg/reFuse pits mag provide a

more accurate date than the bracketing dates since the
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ceramic reFuse uras deposited during a brieF span oF

time. Privg/reFuse pit ?, uith a mean date of 181Ø.5,

predates the arrival oF ang oF the militarg detatchments

that occupied the fort" Privg/refuse pit 1 dates to

slighÈlg aFter the stag oF the Sixth Regiment oF Foot but

in lBfB the Chelsea pensioners arrived and remained at UFG

for an extended period oF time.

Fifik (L9AE,;77) calculated slighttg different initial

and terminal dates For the tuo privg,/reFuse Features. Tabte

?6 summarizes the dates calculated bg this researcher and

bg FiFik (1386). Based on these dates it t¡as concluded bg

FlFik (1386) that the tr¡o Features uretre utilized
simultaneouslg. Fifik's mean dates houever, indicate that
privg/reFuse pit ? predates ptrlvu./reFuse pit 1 (1386;76)

t¡hich coincides uell uith the present, analgsls.

Table 22
Summarg oF Dates Calculated Bg Tr¡o Researchers For UF6.

Researcher I Larcombe

USING SHERT] FREOUENCIES

Privg/reFuse Pit 1
llFg. llarks

X Initial Terminal
Pattern Design

X Initial TermÍnal
Date Date Date Date Eate Date
1853 .3 1BLr3 . 5 LB63 . 1_

Privg/reFuse Pit a
X Initial Terminal

Ilate Date Date
LA57 .? LA*7 .ø Le67 .3

l_851_..1 LB3B.r 1867.5

X
Date
18rø.5

c 1871 . r)
ïnitial Terminal
Date Date
ta3Ø .7 185e .5

c 1855 . S)
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USING UESSEL FREAUENCTES

Pcivg,/reFuse Pit L
llFg. tlarks pattern Designx initial Terminal x Initlar rerminarDate Date Date Date Date Eate185e.3 18re.ø 186e.e lBst.8 1838.8 I87Ø.7

c 186rf .5) cLa77 .3)Privg/reFuse Pit e
x Initial rerminar x Initial rerminarBate Date Date Date Uate Date1858.3 3.Br7.T 1_859.1 1Brr.9 1833.ø 1_856.9(1871.1) c1861.3)

Researcher Ê FiFik (1386)

Privg/reFuse Pit 1
llfg. llarks pattern Fìesi gn

X Initial TermfnalX Initial
Date Date
N/Ê N/â

Privg/reFuse PÍt e
llFg. llarks

X Initial
Date Date
18'57.ø N/â

Date Date Date
185T.3 1833.8 1868.B(1857.3) (1B7rt.B)

Pattern Design
X Initial Terminal

Termlnal
Date

N/Ê

Date llate Date
taLIT .ø 1B3e.I 186ø.5

( 18T7 .3) ( 1866. 1 )

FÍFik (1sB6) assumes that the privg/reFuse Features

uJere deposited at the same time and that the Frequencies oF

ceramic artiFacts Found in the pits reflects diFferentiar
use. FiFik (1386;78) concludes that both Features u,ere used

bg the sixth Regiment oF Foot and that privg/reFuse pit 1

uras used bg the "h j-gher ranks, 1Ê. off icers and secgeants
and corporal.s urith Families" and that ,,the lo¡¡er ranks oF

the armg, ie privates used privg II...', (1986;7g).

This does not appear to be the most accurate
conclusion for several reasons. Firstlg FlFik (1986) bases

her economic diFFerentiation betueen the turo pits onlg on

Terminal
Date
N/Ê
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the Frequencg oF ceramic sherds. This is based on sussman,s

(1979; 191- ) indication that the,

"mllitarg personnel oF the Sixth
Regiment oF Foot (1986-18) ... probablg
used metal plates and cups r¡hich uJere
carried as part oF the personal
equipment.

Commissioned oFFicers dined on cetramic dishes (Sussman

1973;131). hthat FiFik tnfers then is that the oFFicers, who

used ceramics dishes deposited them in the oFFicec's

latrine causÍng the high Frequencg oF ceramics in
privg/refuse pit 1. The opposite r¡ould be true oF the rank
and File urho did not use cerami.c dishes and thereFore had

Fer¡ to deposit in their latrine. This is not supported bu

the LFG assembrage From the troop canteen and barracks. The

presence oF a ceramic assembrage sLrggests that the rank and

File did use ceramic vesseLs t¡hile at the fort.
This assumes then, that the oFFicers, themselves rrlourd

take reFuse, Íncluding broken dishes and dump it in the

oFFicer's ratrine. It is diFFicult to conceive that the
commÍssioned oFFicers themselves urere relegated to crearlng
au,au kitchen reFuse aFter mears. This also applies to their
u.rives. The wives that accompanied sergeants and corporals
uJere oF the same European background as the r¡lves' oF the
Hudson's Bag compang oFFicers. ârthough theg uretre thought

to be an asset theg rlere tgpicallg, ,'cultivating oF a

sicklg state oF health, unabLe to cook, mend otr seul',
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(Livermore 1s76;167). Theg urere generallg not disposed to
perForm ang useFul household tasks and urere accustomed to
personar uraitlng servants and nurses For the chlldren.
Native and lletis uromen uetre probablg responsible For the

househoLd tasks and the kitchen duties For the militarg.
The militarg adhered to strict protocol in the

dÍvision oF oFFicer's, the regurar men's, and the ulomen's

latrines (Cartier-Edr¡ards 1g86;Z). The frequencg oF

ceramics trrourd not indicate the diFFerentiation betueen

oFFicers and the rank and file oF the militarg, rather, it
r¡ouLd be an indicator oF uho discarded the reFuse.

There are tuo possible explanations for the diFFerence

in quantities oF ceramic artiFacts betureen the tr¡o

privg/refuse pits. First, privg/refuse pit 1 is larger and

deeper than privg/reFuse pit ? (tlonks 1gB3;1?). secondrg,

iF the pits uere routÍnelg cleaned out the quantities of
ceramic artiFacts Found uould be dependent on hou r¡elr the
plts urere cleaned and on hor,u rong the pits u,ere used aFter
theg urere cleaned rast. ThereFore the actual number oF

sherds in either pit t¡ould not indicate economic

diFFerentÍation

üJithout the benefit oF llllrer's (1ggØ) and Kengon and

Kengon's (I-SBG) techniques oF economic analgsis,
interpret.ation oF the privg/refuse pits is limited. Ên

intersite and intrasite compatrison provides some indication
of the economic postition oF those urho depositied both the
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upper Fort Garrg assembrage and the assembrages at Five

othen Red River sites.

Based on tlill_er's CLgBØ) indexÍng technique,
privg/reFuse pit 2 at upper Fort Garrg had the most

expensive ceramic assembrage. The Fact that this colrection
ranks above the Big House at Louler Fort Earrg is
unexpected. Privg/reFuse pit t has a mean index value that
is onlg slightlg higher than halF oF that of privg/reFuse

pit ?.

The presence oF serving dishes in privg /refuse pit, ?

suggests a Formal tgpe oF dining. This is in keepÍng rrrith

the behaviour oF the Hudson's Bag compang oFFicer's uJho

k,ere knou to entertain in stgle. The LFG Blg House

Functioned as the Govetrnor's residence and administrative
cent,er" The high quaritg oF ceramic pieces reFl.ect the
economic position of the people urho resided at this slte.

Rier House had the third highest mean index value,
Delorme House the Fourth. Both of these lletis sites urere

inhabited bg peopre u¡ho retained a relativelg high proFire
ln the Red River communitg. Êccording to the historic
records, the Riel's uere not houlever, FinancÍarrg ¡¡ell oFF.

ÊFter Louis Riel's Father died it took the Familg Four

gears to pag oFF his debts (Gosman 1s77;s). Derorme u,as a

successfur farmer as r.rlel] as a member of the provincial
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Legislative ÊssembIg.

It is interesting that the Beauchamp's, u¡ho t¡¡ere

historicallg noted to be veru prosperous, ranked last in
terms of the mean index value. The Beauchamp's uere

invorved in trade and agriculture, tuo tgpicalrg lletis
occupations. The highlg Fragmented nature oF the ceramics

from the Garden site mag explain the lou index values since
onlg recognizabre vessers are included in the sampre. It is
aLso possible hor¡ever, that the Beauchamp,s chose to
purchase the cheaper vessel Forms or âmerican cetramics for
r¡hich prices are unavaiLabLe.

The Rlers and Delormes, according to the mean index
values chose to bug more expensive pieces although the

historic records indicate that theg mau not have been as

financiallg sound as the Beauchamp's. it is entirelg
probable that their deep involvement in Red River societg
inFluenced them in their purchasing pattetrns.

The Farmer's Hquse and the troop canteen and barracks
at Louer Fort Garrg ranked thÍrd and second last according

to the mean index values. The non-commissioned oFFicers oF

the militarg,obviouslg did not dine on expensive urares

compared to the other Red River sites. However, the

militarg uras suppried r¡ith transFer-printed urare t¡hich uas

far from the cheapest tupe oF ceramics avairable. It should
be noted that privg/reFuse pit L ranked Fourth From the
loulest mean i-ndex value, onlg tulo positions above the troop
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canteen and barracks.

The calculation oF mean index values for the Red River
sites presents a Fairlg distinct order oF economic

posltion. The maJor problem r¡ith the conclusions based on

these Finding is that the carcurations are based on

relativelg smalr sample sizes. The use oF additional
methods oF analgzing the relative econonmic standing can

add reliabilitg to the mean index values iF the resurts
concutr, and/or mag help to provide a crearer understanding

oF the diFferences betr¡een the sites.

Results usino Kenuon and Kenuon,s llethod

The resurts oF the analgsis oF the ceramic assemblages

using Kengon and Kengon's technique are not as clear as

those provided bg the indexlng technique.

ârl oF the sites except For the Riel House and the
Garden site cruster near LØøz in the percent oF expensive
ujatres. Êccording to Kengon and Kengon this indicates that
these ceramic assemblages had a high Frequencg oF

transFer-print uJatres and porcelain. porcelain, houever, u¡as

present in verg smarr quantitÍes at the sites. It uas the
transFer-print uJare that composed the -high percentage oF

expensive urare. ñ11 oF t.he HBC sites had ceramic

assemblages that are close to being tØøz expenslve urares

uhÍle onlg one oF the three Hetis sites had this high oF a

percentage.
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ïnterpretingr the Economic ênaluses

It Ís perhaps the grouping oF the diFFerent

assembrages that reseurt From the mean index vaLue

rankÍngs, the percent oF expensive uatre and the plate to
saucer ratio, that is important r.¡lhen interpreting the
results oF the three anargtical techniques, rather than the
ranks oF the individual site assemblages.

The privg/reFuse pits are quite dissimilar to each

other r¡hen compared using the three methods oF economic

analgsis. Privg/reFuse pit j- is in Fact more similar to the
troop canteen and barracks at Louer Fort 6arrg than
privg/refuse pit ?. Both privg/reFuse pit 1 and the troop
canteen and barracks have high prate to saucer ratios uhich
mau represent the large number oF men rather than a number

oF courses that composed a meal. This high ratio r¡rould also
suggest that iF metal prates urere a part oF one,s personal

militarg equipment, ceramic plates uJetre used at the Forts.
IÈ is not crear however, uhu the number oF saucers is so

lou unless beverages other than tea ¡¡ere tgpÍcallg
consumed.

Both prlvg/refuse pit 1 and the troop canteen and

barracks had a high percentage oF expensive rdare. trjhen

ordering ceramic urare, the militarg undoubtedlg ordered
uares that ulere eas1lg avaitabre as r¡erl as Fashionable.
This also happens to be one oF the more expensive tgpes oF

urare during this time.
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The Big House at Lou:er FroL Garrg had both a high
index value, a high percentage oF expensive rdare and a
moderate pJ.ate to saucer ration. This is in keeping ¡¡ith
the fact that the Big House u¡as used bg Governors and

Compang administrators .

Privg/refuse pit ? at Upper Fort Garrg þrobablg
represents the Hudson's Bag compang occupation prior to the
militarg's arrivar. The mean index value for this
assemblage, the percent oF expensive rdares and the plate to
saucer ratio suggest that the ujares ujetre more expensive

than the Rier House and Garden site ceramic assemblages.

Êlthough the Big House and privg./refuse pit Z scared higher
mean index values than privg/reFuse pit 1 and the troop
canteen and barracks, the latter tu:o had the highest
percentage oF expensrve urare FolJ.oured bg the combined upper
Fort 6arrg collection and next the Big House. Individuarlg,
privg/reFuse pit L and ? ranked third and Fourth aFter the
Blg House but the pits uretre r¡ithin 32 oE each other.

It the actuar numbers produced bg the economic

analgses are put aside and the groupings oF the sites is
examined Further similarities and diFFetrences bett¡een the
sites are apparent. The troop canteen and barrack appears

to be similar in economic position to privg/reFuse pit L.

In fact privg/refuse pit 1 is closer in terms oF economic

standing to the troop canteen and barracks than it Ís to
privg/reFuse pit ?. It is possibre then that privg/reFuse
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pit 1 served as a reFuse pit For the same rank oF militarg
as those r.r:ho deposited the assemblage at the troop canteen

and barracks at LF6.

ânother grouping r¡rould include the Big House and

privg/reFuse pit ?. The Big House assemblage represents the
archaeological deposit of the members oF the highest
echelons oF the Hudson's Bag compang. The mean ceramic

dates oF privg,/reFuse pit ?, the percent oF expensive u¡atre

and the plate to saucer ratio suggests that this mag be

true oF this feature as welr. This is supported bg the
large number oF serving dishes in the Big House assembrage

and that all theâ third grouping appears to include Ltelorme

House and Rier House. Both oF these sites have a rou plate
to saucer ratio. Riel House has ress than one saucer for
everu plate. Kengon and Kengon (1s86;BB) indlcate that
poorer or at least simpler households had one plate, one

cup and saucer per person. This ulas considered to be the
minimum amount required. Riel House arso had a lou:er
percentage oF expensive uare than Delorme House get riel
House had a higher mean index value. The vessel Forms

recovered had high index values, Íe. teapot and serving
dishes, houJever, the amount oF transFer print rrlare and

porcelain recovered is rotr.rer than at the other sites.
The prate to saueer ratio is actuallg a measure oF the

degree to which the occupant.s oF a site prescribed to
European behaviour patterns, t.hat is the part-taking oF
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murticourse meaLs and the drinking oF tea. It cannot be

assumed that the occupants of the lletis sites Follor¡ed

these behaviour patterns. This mag account For the rou

plate to saucer ration at Rier House and the Garden site.
The Garden site ranked the Louest in everg economic

analgsis. The Beauchamps present a contradiction in the
hÍstoricarlg theg are noted to be uerr oFF get the ceramic

assembrage is cheaper than the other Four sites. it is
possible that atthough considered werl oFF, perhaps the
occupants oF the other sites uretre still in a better
Financial position. It is arso possible that the Beauchamps

chose to spend thelr moneu on something other than the more

expens j-ve tgpes oF ceramics.

Êssessing Fconomic Uariatlon in the ârchaeologicat Recoril

It uas hgpothesized in chapter 1 that the economic

variabiritg that existed historicaltg in the Red River
communitg shoud be appared in the ceramic artiFact
assemblages from this area. Economic position is one oF the
manu eomponents oF an individuals socio-economic composLlre.

The archaeologicar literature shot¡s that quthors have tried
to unravel the complexities oF "socio-economic status,,
r¡ithout gaining a clear deFinition or understanding of the
concept. In order to assis in the crarÍFication oF this
concept one oF its aspects, economic position, is examined.

ceramics, a durable part oF the archaeoLogical record
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hras historicallg Found to exhibit variabilitg in cost based

on the Form oF vessels. Tuo methods of measuring economic

variabilitg indicate that economic dÍfFerentiation is
visible in the ceramic assembl_ages oF archaeological sites.
calcuration oF the mean Índex values results in a crear
ranking oF the assemblages based on the'cost oF the vessel
Forms. ân underlging assumption in this thesis is that
there is a close rerationship betr¡reen income levels and

expenditure rate, Íe. the higher the lncome Lever the
hrgher the rate Fo expenditure on ceramic artictes.

l1j-ller's indexing technique is r¡¡eLl suited to analgsis
oF the ceramic assembrages From red River since there is a

soutrce oF historic inFormation regarding ceramic prices,
the inhabÍtants uere, Fotr the most part dependent on a
singre supplier cthe HBC) For their cerami.cs and because

the prices oF the ceramics varied tittre betueen 183Ø and

186a.

Kengon and Kengon's method of anargzing expensive

verses non-expensive ceramics and the plate to saucer ratio
adds a Further dimension to the understanding oF the
diFferences betureen ceramic assemblages. The combination oF

the tr¡o techniques proves to be more useful than each

method aÌone. The ranking oF the sites based on index

numbers revears that the privg/refuse pit p had the most

expensive and the Garden slte the reast expensive ceramic

assemblages. Further analgsis aFFirms that the Big House
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t¡hich has an index number cLose to privg,/reFuse pit ? is
simialr to it in the percent oF expensive uratres and the
plate to saucer ratio. The clustering oF the sites r¡hich is
vaguelg apparent in the index values is magniFied using the
additional analgtical techniques and a crearer picture oF

economic variabllltg betr¡een the site assemblages can be

ascertaÍned.

Ethnic visibitÍtg in the archaeologfcal record is
diFFicult to assess because ethnicitg is mutti-Faceted.
Historicallg, ât Red River, an individuals ethnic
aFFiliation usuallg aFFected his economic oppotunitg. AFter

the merger oF the HBC and the NI¡JE a policg r¡as herd

restricting ofFicers' positions to non-lletis emplogees.

trJithin the compang then, those oF lletis background courd

not expect to advance in the ranks and thereFore could not
advance FinanciaItU.

outside the compang houlever, economic r¡elt being could
be Found in Farming and trade. It t¡as hgpothesized (chapter

1) that lletls verses non-t1etls sltes should be visible in
the ceramic record as a resurt oF the dlFFerentiar access

to uealth. The index values oF the ceramic assemblages shorrr

no cÌear association betr¡een the varues oF lletis vetrses

non-lletis sites. The Riel House and the DeLorme House had

higher index values than three of the non-lletis sites.
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Based on the assumption that the higher the income the

greater the expenditure rate, the Riels and the Delormes

had an income revers slighttg below that malntalned bg the
upper echelons of the HBC as represented bg the artiFacts
From privg/reFuLse pit ? at UFG and the Big House at LFG.

' Kengon and Kengon's analgticat technique shor.,.ls that
there are dÍFFerences betr¡een lletis and non-lletis cerami_c

assemblages. Except For the Farmer's house at LF6, the
lletis sites all ranked belor¡¡ the HBE sites in the prate to
saucer ratio. The variable quantitg oF vessel forms

indicates therefore that the lletis assemblages are

distinguishable from the non-lletis assemblages.
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CHâPTER B

CONCLUS I ONs

It has been the intent oF this thesls to anaJ.gze

economic variation betueen nlneteenth centurg ceramic

assemblages in the Red River area oF llanitoba. This r¡as

accomprished bg First ascertaining that; 1-)economic

varÍation is discernabre in the historic record; ?)ceramics

are be historicallg identiFiable in terms of value;

3)methods oF examinÍng the economic variation betueen the
ceramic assembrages can be assessed. upon satisfging these

requirements the economic variation betuleen Five Red River
sites uas analgzed.

The historical documents kept bg the Hudson's Bag

compang provide detailed inFormation about ceramics r¡hich

ulere imported to the Red River area via york Factorg. The

Fact that the Hudson's Bag compang relied prlmarilg on one

companu For its ceramic supplies and that the inhabitants
oF Red Rlver urere dependent on the Hudson's Bag compang For

their purchases, made comparison of sites in thÍs area more

reriable; hotrrever, the dependancg oF the occupants oF Red

Ri-ver on the Hudson's Bag compang supplies reduced

substantiarlg variabiritg in the retair cost oF ceramics.

The Hudson's Bag Compang "Invoice oF Shipment,, for Red

River established that during the mid raØø's ceramic prices
u,ere relativelg stable.

The upper Fort Garrg assemhlage uras analgzed in terms
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of artiFact distribution, manufacturer's marks, vesser

tgpes and uare tgpes. The manuFacturer's marks indicated
that the Fort uras dependent on copeland and Garrett and the
later oulners oF this companu, For their ceramics.

rlean ceramic dates u,ere carcurated For the tt¡o
privg./reFuse Features at upper Fort Garrg and for the
entire site assembrage. The dates based on the pattern

design oF both sherd and vessl Frequencies indicate that
privg/reFuse pit Ê predates privg/reFuse pit f. it is
possibre that privg/reFuse pit Ê dates to prior to the
arrj.val oF the sixth Regiment and privg/reFuse pit l_ dates
to Just aFter its departure.

The distribution of ceramics at upper For Garrg, uhere

all but three vessels ulere Found in tuo Features, probablg

resulted From Fairlg tgpical behaviour patterns. Larger
portions oF broken vessers uould be removed to a refuse
area in order to restore at reast a minimaL amount oF

neatness. This t¡rould cause the scarcitg oF vessels at upper

Fort Garrg other than in the privg/refuse pits. HalF oF the
cerami.c sherds (5BS) From UFG r.r¡ere recovered From the
privg/reFuse pits.

The economic anargsis oF the privg/reFuse Features

suggest that theg mau have reptresented depositÍsns oF tr¡o
economicallg difFerent groups. privg/refuse pit Ê rrras

similar in economic position r¡ith the Big House at Lower

Fort 6arrg. The results of the economic anargses in
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conJunction uJith the mean ceramic dates suggest that
privg,/reFuse pit z r¡as the result oF deposition oF reFuse

oF the higher ranks oF Hudson's Bag compang emplogees.

Privg/reFuse pit 1 and the troop canteen and barracks urere

arso simiLar. The presence oF textires t¡hich are crearrg
associated r¡lith the enlisted ranks oF the sixth Regiment oF

Foot adds relÍabititg to the economic analgsis oF

privg/reFuse pit 1.

It is apparent that factors other than finances wetre

at uork uhen the occupants oF the lletis sites made their
ceramic purchases. The Riel's involvement in Red River
societg mag have influenced thelr decisions when purchasing

ceramics. The rerativelg expensive urare contradicts their
historicallg documented Financial position. The residents
oF the Garden site, urhile historicallg noted as being
ptrospetrous, had the least expensive ceramic assemblage.

Lrlhile the index values do not segregate lletis verses

non-lletis sites, anargsis oF the various quantities oF

vessel forms illustrates ethnic variabirit.g in the

assembrages. It is apparent then, thaÈ economic advancement

u,as attainable outside the HBc, Bg using a technique that
measures particular behaviour patterns, the lletis
assemblages are visible in the ceramic artiFact record.

The methods used bg tliller (1SBø) and Kengon and

Kengon (1986) to analgze economic variation bet¡¡¡een site
assemblages lacked the abiritg to examine either the tot,al
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or a maJor parL oF the archaeol0gical sample. t¡Jhere

lliller's CL98ø) indexing method uas based sn sherd

Frequencg this anargsis used vessel Frequencg. The cost oF

vesser forms uras found to have greater variabititg at Red

River than did ang other ceramic attribute. usÍng vesser

Frequencies arso arloued For control ovetr the diFFerentiar
breakage that occurs betueen holror¡ urare and Frat u,are

vessels. It r¡as shor¡¡n that the hollour urare vessels broke

into more pieces than the frat urare vesseLs. It is possible
then that motre hollor¡ uJatre vessels r¡Jere unidentiFied.

Because the sampLe size uas small three techniques
uere used in the economic analgsis in order to compensate

for the eFFect oF small sampJ-es. Bg observing the sample

assembrages using three diFFerent anatgtical tools,
interpretation oF the ceramic remains is broadened and

consistent resurts betr¡een analgses suggests theg are

reliable. rntersite comparison oF the ceramic assemblages,

as opposed to sussman's (1979) intrasite comparison,

alLowed For a betu¡een understanding oF economic varÍabilitg
in the Red River region. The analgsis, r.rrhich incruded lletis
and non-lletis sites irlustrates that ethnlc aFFlllatlon ls
both historicallg and archaeologicarlg visible to some

extent, based on the plate to saucer ratio.
Dispite the limitation ofl the methods used to analgze

economic variation, the results provide a great deal motre

insite lnto r¡¡hat the assemblages reptresent than
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distributionar anargsÍs or sherd Frequencies alone.

In conclusion, ceramic artiFacts r¡ere Faund to provide
useFur inFormation regarding the economic position oF those

uho deposited the assembrages. Ênalgsis oF economic

variation that exists bett¡een sites, historicalJ.g and

through the examination of the archaeorogical data, can add

signiFicantlg to the interpretation of the archaeological

remains.
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Êppendix â

Figure 1 Uessel# 1Ø8 Cup

Figure ? Uessel# 13P IJeep Saucer
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Uessel-# l-5?

Uessel# 118

Figure 3 Saucers
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Figure tla Uessel* 131 SmalI plate

Figure tb Uessel# lttT Large plate

Figure ttc Uesse1# 1lB Small plate
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Figure 5 Uessel# 1T5 Chamber pot
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Figure 6 Uessel# 1lP Pitcher
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Figure 7 Uessel# Serving Ðish LidL9L
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Figure El Uessel* LP7 Serving Dish



Uessel
*

!øØ

tØt

tØ?
Lø3

Iø5

tøF,

tøB

ttØ
111
11e

11r
L15

1_1_6

LT7
1_ 1B
L?Ø

L?T
Lee

1e3
1aI
1e5
1e6

T?7

1e8
1e9
t3Ø
131

13e

L33

Hol lot¡ ulare

Eup

Saucer
Bor¡I
Pitcher

Large Plate
cup

Large Plate
Bot¡tl
Saucer
Saucer

cup
Saucer

Large Plate
UnidentiFied
Jar
Saucer

Servlng Dlsh

Focm

cup

Lid

SmaIl Plate
Large Plate

Jar

Êppendix B

Pattern Number
Design oF Sherds
Broseleg a6

Portland Uase ?ø

Ruins 5
lJild Rose f
Crenulated 31

1TT

Catalogue
Numbers

t5Ø7, 165a5-16531
16533, 16531t
e8t1 , 5e3ø,
163e3-16339
5e65, 163ø3-163Ø6
t6ø7t-16Ø73,
1Bee3
331-, tØ8ø,
tLØø, 11t T
1115-1156, Lai.3,
t"57-L?59,13ø5,
?B37, 16117-1_61e3 ,
163ø9, 18198
53e1 , 16eø5 ,1.6Ø73,
L6ØeØ
3Ø7t ,3Ø75, 16eø5,
15lt56
5e31, 1631e, 163LL
5318
3136,31er ,5t7Ø,
16ø9e-15Øsrt
5117,5356,535ø
3Øø8,53t7, 163Ø8
163rf9 ,t63Ø7, 1631_ø
eB39
3+75, 3rtEE,3rtg6
356Ø, L65ø3-165ø8
3L6Ø, 3968, 689t_
5353
5e35, 16319, 16318
5335 , L6536-16533,
165T3
5317,5358,536't
5eB3
5187,5186,5336
5BT6

3øØ1,3ØØ6, 3ï1e,
163ïe-163LtB
5386,3I7L
53Tr,5TØ1
3øØ3,5e9ï, 165Ø3
5453 ,5?6Ø,5e5r,
165r.Ø-1651e
5e55, saBB,
16513-16519
5461

Overglazed LI

Flor¡er
Broseleg 5

Plain 3
87ø@ L
Straulberrg 6

Passion Flor¡er I
Broseleg 6

trlatteau L
B7ØØ e6
British FIot¡ers 7
Blue Underglz 7
Trans./Print
Broseleg
Blue Underglz
Trans/Print
Passlon Flor¡
Red Earthenr¡e
Crenulated
Blue Underglz
Trans/Print
lJild Rose Lø

3
B

1Ll
?T

3
É.

e
e
3
6

Lø

Jar Crenulated
Jar Crenulated
Large Plate British FIor¡s
Large P1ate Blue Shell

Edged
Deep Saucer 877?

Large Plate üJellington



1Lls

13'1 Large Plate Continental B 5e6a,166øT,
Uieurs 165e1-165a5

135 Large Plate Passion FIot¡ tØ L77?,5e66, Se6t
t7?7,3LlBØ

136 Ho]lorrt urare lloulded RelieF B SÊBB
t37 Fl-at urare Gem 3 SeBg
138 Large Plate Lilg 3 5316,531T,S6a1
133 Large Plate l¡Jetlington t 5?57
L*Ø Saucer BIue Underglz 11 1ø851, l_ø853,

Trans/Print LA?LØ-LA?L3
lTL Large Plate Camilla 3 7Ø+37,1ø6Te
lte Large Plate Cami lla Lt 356tt, 56ea, 56e8,

18193
1T3 Large Plate Continental e 5e5¿,5179

Uier¡¡s
lllLf Large Plate Ruins 5 3f 1I-3tt17,tF'31-3
1fS Chamber Pot Blue Underglz t73 3Ltø3

Tran/Print.
L16 Small Plate Gem 5 538e,1631T-16317
I+7 Cup Broseleg 6 3ØØ3,3øØ5,1E,3?Ø,

163e1 , L63Tø, 1631t1
1*8 Small Plate Continental 3 5a33,163ø1, L63øe

Uieuls
1Tg Jar Glazed e 3T1ø,3ø1t
t5Ø Crock BuFf Coloured 1 15tïe

Glaze
15L Large Plate Underglazed ? 1S33G

Printed
15e Saucer Ship Border 1 S?EB
153 Crock Satt Glazed 1 1SøB
15tf Crock Salt Gtazed L 53Ø6
155 Cup Broseleg 3 5163,1GSØø,16Sø1
156 Deep Saucer Broseleg 1 31f13
L57 SmaII Plate Ruins L 3Øø7
158 Small Plate Btack Undergtz 1 SeSg

Trans/Print
153 Saucer BIue and Broun 1 S?BT

Underglaze


